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THESE covers contain the result of fifty 
years of Ithaca College, from the time of 
the Ithaca Conservatory of Music to the pres-
ent. The work and pleasure of students and 
faculty during these fifty years made possible 
these contents. 
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ANNIVERSARY 
The full meaning of anniversary years does not 
appear until time has hallowed our memories. In 
the history of an institution, fifty years is not long. To 
individuals they represent all of life that is left after 
college days are ended. These years span the time 
in which our talents grow to full fruition and we use 
them for good or ill according to our individual des-
tiny. It has ever been that institutions survive individ-
uals, but institutions live only because of what the 
individual is able to contribute to the welfare of 
mankind. They serve best if they stand in the minds 
and hearts of men and women throughout the years 
as guides to high personal achievement. 
Each of you in this anniversary class will long 
treasure the golden moments that at times crowded 
your college experience. The memory of the unhappy 
and evil moments will pass with the years. Mellow 
memories will flood the mind and move the heart to 
generous and helpful acts that shall allay the suffer-
ing and soften the shocks of a needy but unsympa-
thetic world. The golden year we now observe will 
soon pass, but the achievements of these years make 
the heritage of those to come all the richer. They have 
brought to each of you the advantage of experience. 
Our fifty years of college experience have been com-
pressed into four years for you. They have made it 
possible for you to take with you the skills of your pro-
fession, disciplined minds, essential ideals, and a 
measure of wisdom. You have learned that living is 
only the means by which we grow and share and 
achieve together. Anniversaries are the milestones 
of successful living. 
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?tes1den\ 
Winn :F. Zeller . Ph,D· 
Director, n cpt . or nra1na, 
Chainnan of Acadelllic Division 
Nellie 'E , van Dyne 
Bursar 
L aurence S. Hill, B .S. 
Director, Dept. of Physical 
:Education, Professor of P .'E . 
Robert }<.. Devricks, A,M, 
SecretarY of the college 
Ida A, Powell, A,M, 
Dea11 o! Wolllen 
Victor L . I' , R eblllann, Ph,D · 
Director , D ept . of Music, 
professor of Music 
Florence Howland 
Registrar 
Adrian M , Newens, A,M , 
Ithaca c ollege c ouncil 
Rollo A- Tallcott, Litt. D. , Ph.D-
professor of "English 
1,eon s ampaio< 
professor of :t,1usic 
Christopher wnest, ?,1."Ed-
Associate Professor of 
Physical "Education 
I sadore Y avits, A.B. 
Professor of physical "Education 
Johann R eich , M .A. 
William ll- s teer s, ph.D -
professor of physical "Education 
Assi stant professor of Drama 
Marguerite Rowland, 1,1.A. 
J\ssociatc professor of Histor;/ 
J eunic Witmer Tan cot t, A.1'1-
professor of Education 
Elizabeth V. M.ann, M.ns.M.-
Assistant -Professor of M.nsic 
L ee -p age rueinheder, ~ .S. 
Assistant -professor of 
-physical Bdncation 
J ames A. rree1nan, M. .S. 
frofessor of -physical Bdncation 
Celia W . s1ocnm, ~ .s. 
Assistant -Professor oi M.ll' 
-P terre }lenrotte 
Frofessor of M,usic, 
Director of orchestra 
-------
Conrad Rawski, Ph.D. 
Assista.nt Professor of Music 
Bess Daniel,s B .M. 
Assistant Professor of Music 
Walter O' Connell, B.S . 
Associate Professor of 
Physical Education 
Willia.m Dean 
Professor of Drama, 
Freshma n R epertory Comp any 
Ber t Rogers Lyon, B.S. 
Professo r of Music 
Geo rge K. Driscoll, Mus.B . 
Instructor in Music 
Charles M cGaw, Ph.D . 
Associate Professor of Speech 
Craig M cH enry, Mus.B ., B .S . 
Associate Professor of M usic 
---
·Flor ence A, wucox 
Assistant :Professor of Music 
BdWi11 SawYer , B .S. 
Instructor in :Physical 'Education 
Angela McDermott, B,S. 
Assist ant Librarian 
e arl Schrader , M ,:P'E, 
:Professor of :Physical 'Education 
W alter B eeler , ]',1us.B , B ,S. 
Associat e :Professor of Music 
wuuam coad , L .A.B · 
:Professor of Music 
Associat e }:'rofessor of t,1usic 
Elaine B - l(essl er , A.M-
1nstructor in t,1usic 
Ass istant }:'rofessor of 
I'hysical Education 
I'hiliP s . l(essler , t,1.A. 
Assist ant I'rofessor of t,1usic 
speech Clinician 
Sidney V/ . L andon, L itt.D -, L l.D -
I'rofessor of English 
Brnest "finch , A.'M.-
Assistant professor of Bnglish 
Benjamin Light, B .S. 
Instructor in phys\cal Bducat\on 
Theodore Thayer , Ph.D-
Assistant professor of HistorY 
George Hoerner 
1nstrnctor of stagecra.ft 
Ruth Ann ?lf.oore, B.S. 
Instructor in ?lf.usic 
c ecil D. w est, ?lf..A. 
Assistant Professor of science 
RaY Holcombe, pn.D -
Associate Professor of Spe< 
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ON the way out - '42 leaves 
memories and traditions we've upheld 
and pass on to you - I. C. - to build 
from and add more to what's been to 
us our busiest and happiest days . 
EARL TWYMAN 
Schenectady, N. Y. 
B.S., Music ; Phi M u Alpha, House Manager, 
Pledgemaster ; Senior Class, President; Junior 
Class, President ; Student Council, Presld~nt; 
Adelphi; Ithacan, Fraternity Editor ; Cayugan, 
Art Editor; Cheerleader ; Scampers. 
TURNER W . CARL TON 
Beach Haven, N. J. 
B .S ., Physical Educat ion; Phi Epsilon Kappa; 
Senior Class, Vice-President ; Basketball; 
Track ; Soccer ; Baseball ; Football. 
EDWARD T. GREEN, JR . 
Hackettstown , N. J. 
B.S., Music; Phi Mu Alpha, Supreme Council-
man, President, Secretary; Oracle; Adelphi; 
Cayugan, Secre~ary; Ithacan, Music Editor ; 
I nter-Fraternity Council ; Concert Band ; Or-
chestra; L ittle Theatre Orchestra; Oratorios; 
Who 's Who Among Students in American 
Universities and Colleges ; Scampers, Business 
M anager. 
CLIVE LYON DILL, JR . 
Endicott, N. Y. 
B.S., Drama; Thet a Alpha Phi ; Senior Class, 
Treasurer; Oracle, Treasurer; Adelphi; Choir; 
Dramatic Productions; Cheerleader; Scampers, 
Director. 
Faculty Advisor 
DR. CARL SCHRADER 
Dorothy Ahearn 
Middletown, N. Y . 
B. S., Physical Education; 
Phi Delta Pi, Secretary ; 
Oracle ; Adelphi; Girls Ath-
letics ; Scampers. 
William G. Beal 
Pough'<eepsie, N. Y. 
B.S. , Physical Education ; 
Phi Epsilon K appa ; Sopho-
more class, President ; Vars-
ity Baseball; Freshman 
Baseball ; Football. 
Joseph A . Berle 
Churchville, N. Y. 
B.S. , Physical Education; 
Newman Club ; Football; 
Freshman Baseball; Intra,. 
mural Basketball ; Intramur -
al Soccer . 
Marguerite Bozenhard 
West Springfield, Mass . 
B.S., Music; Sigma Alpha 
Iota, Editor, Magazine 
Chairman ; Adelphi; West-
minster, H,ouse President ; 
Dining Hall Committee ; Or-
atorios. 
Donald B. Brown 
Upper Ny ack, N. Y . 
B.S. , Physical Education. 
Ralph W . Asmus 
Lancaster, N . Y . 
B.S., Music; Oratorios; Con-
cert B and; Little Theatre 
Orchestra. 
Fritz William Becker 
Flushing, N. Y . 
B .S ., Physical Education ; 
Sigma Delta P si, Treasurer, 
President; Itha,can, Physi-
cal Education Editor ; Foot-
ball ; Basketba ll; Baseball ; 
Scampers. 
Susan J. Bertrand 








dent; Ithacan; Girl s Ath-
letics. 
Joseph Broccardo 
Woonsocket, R . I. 








dent; Newman Club ; Con-




B.S., Music ; Sigma Alpha 
Iota, Social Committee, 
Treasurer; Adelphi; Omtor-
ios; Choir; Scampers. 
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Dorothy K. Burgess 
Croton Falls, N. Y. 
B.S., Physical Education; 
Hockey; Scampers . 
Iris M. Carnell 
Ithaca, N. Y. 
B.S. , Physical Education; 
Adelphi; Basketball and 
Hockey, Official ratings; 
Northeast Hockey Team; 
Girls Athletics. 
Helene Cautin 
Lake Placid , N . Y. 
B.S. , Music ; Oratorios . 
George Charles 
Wilkes-B arre, Pa. 
B.S. , Drama; Adelphi ; Dra-
ma Productions. 
Charles C. Compton 
Rutherford, N. J. 
B.S., Physical Education; 
Phi Epsilon Kappa; F oot-
ball; Scampers. 
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Wayne H. Camp 
New Berlin, N. Y . 
B .S ., Music; Phi Mu Alpha; 
Cayugan, Sales Manager; 
Concer t Band; Symphony 
Orchestra ; Little Theatre 
Orchestra ; Oratorios. 
William D. Carney 
Utica, N . Y . 
B.S., Music; Phi Mu Alpha; 
Oracle; Adelphi ; Newman 
Club; Cayugan, Music Edi-
tor, Assistant Business Man-
ager; Who ' s Who Among 
Students in American Uni-
versities and Colleges; Con-
cert Band; Orchestra; Choir ; 
Oratories; Scampers. 
Raymond Charbonneau 
Cohoes, N. Y . 
B.S., Physical Education ; 
Phi Epsilon Kappa; Adephi; 
Ithacan; B asketball ; Soccer. 
Alfred J. Cole 
Oswego , N . Y. 
B.S., Music ; Phi Mu Alpha ; 
Oratorios . 
Willard Coon 
Bolton Landing, N . Y. 
B.S., Physical Education; 




Jamaica, N. Y. 
B.S. , Physical Education; 
Soccer; Gym Team. 
Bertram Cottine 
Highland, N. Y. 
B.S., Physical Education ; 
Soccer ; Track. 
Barbara H. Crouse 
Granby, Conn. 
B.S., Music; Sigma Alpha 
Iota, Pledgemaster, Social 
Chairman ; Adelphi; Choir; 
Or'.1.torios; S campers. 
A. Naomi Davis 
Rochester, N. Y . 
B.S., Physical Education; 
Phi D elta Pi, Historian, 
House Treasurer ; G~rls Ath-
letics. 
Zigmont J. Deminiak 
West Leyden, N. Y. 
B.S., Physical Education; 
Phi Epsilon Kappa; F resh-
man F ootball; Freshman 
B aseball; Soccer. 
George Cosenza 
Stamford, N . Y . 
B .S., Music; Kappa Gamma 
P si, Sergeant-at arms; New-
man Club ; Oratorios ; Scam-
pers. 
John M . Cox 
Ogd ensburg, N . Y. 
B.S. , Physical Education; 
Phi Epsilon Kappa ; Adel-
phi; Choir ; Oratorios; 
Scampers. 
Joseph Luther Davis 
New H artford , N . Y . 
B .S. , Music; Adelphi ; Con-
cert B and, Piano Soloist; 
Oratorios. 
Samuel John Deeb 
Ithaca, N. Y . 
B.S., Physical Education ; 
Football ; Basketball; Base-
ball. 
Rita M. Dickinson 
Babylon, N. Y . 
B .S., Physical Education; 
Newman Club ; Physical Ed-
ucation D emonstration; Girls 
Athletics. 
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Franklin E. Drescher 
Gardenville, N. Y . 
B.S., Physical Education ; 
Newman Club; Bas;,etball ; 
Baseball ; Scampers. 
Ruth Ann Duryee 
Kingston, N. Y. 
B.S. , Music; Delta Phi Zeta, 
Treasurer; Hilliard Hall, 
House President; Cayugan, 
Art Ed itor; Oratorios. 
Irma Foote 
Gar r attsville, N. Y . 
B.S., Music; Sigma Alpha 
Iota ; Adelphi ; Orchestra ; 
Oratorios . 
Alfred E. Formichella 
Summit, N. J. 
B .S. , Physical E ducation; 
Phi Epsilon Kappa, Pledge-
master, Treasurer, Vice-
President ; Adelphi; Inter-
Fraternity Council, Presi-
dent; Student Council, Vice-
President; Track ; Soccer ; 
Gym Team. 
Dorothea Groves 
Port Ewen, N. Y . 
B.S., Music; Sigma Alpha 
Iota; Adelphi; Choir; Ora-
torios; Scampers. 
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Laurence J. Dunn 
Smith'. own Branch, N. Y . 
BS., Physical Education; 
Phi Epsilon Kappa, Presi-
dent; Adelphi; Football ; 
Baseball, Manager; Intra-
mural Ba sketball ; Fresh -
man Football; Freshman 
Baseball, Manager. 
E. Rosemary Ellis 
Auburn, N. Y . 
B.S., Music; Adelphi ; Itha-
can; Cayugan; Concert Band; 
Orchestra; Oratorios; Scam-
pers. 
Merle E. Ford 
Owego, N. Y . 
B.S. , Physical Education; 
Phi Epsilon Kappa; Basket-
ball; Football. 
James John Gambino 
Summit, N. J . 
B.S. , Music; Kappa Gamma 
P si, Secretary ; Orchestra ; 
Choir ; Oratorios. 
Barbara Henderson 
Penn Yann, N. Y . 
B.S., Music E ducation; Sig-
ma Alpha Iota; Oracle, His-
torian ; Adelphi ; Who's Who 
Among Students in Ameri-
can Universities and Col-
leges; Symphony Orchestra ; 
Little Theatre Orchestra; 





F. Jane Henshaw 







Treasurer; Oracle ; Newman 
Club, President; Ithaca n, 
Copy Reader ; Cayugan, As-
sistant Editor ; Drama.tic Pro-
ductions; Scampers, Chair-
man of Continuity. 
Bruce Herwig 
Easotn, P a. 
B.S., Physical Education ; 
Sigma. Delta P si; Sophomore 
Class, Treasurer; Junior 
Class, Vice-President; Adel-
phi ; Freshman Baseball; 
Intra.mur al Basketball. 
Jean S. Hoyt 
Central Square, N. Y . 
B.S., Physical Education; 
Girls Athletics. 
Allen Jamieson 
Walton, N. Y . 
B.S. , Music; Kappa. Gamma. 
P si, Treasurer; Concert 
Band; Orchestra ; Oratorios. 
George Kissell 
Evans Mills, N. Y. 
B.S., Physical Education; 
Adelphi ; Base ba.11 ; Soccer . 
Richard A . Herfort 
D anbury, Conn. 
B.S., Music; K appa Gamma. 
P si, Social Chairman ; Ora-
torios. 
John V. Holehan 
Utica, N. Y . 
B.S., Physical Education; 
Newman Club ; Baseball. 
Milton Jacobson 
Mount Vision, N. Y . 
B .S., Music; Oraorios . 
Harvey Johnson 
Schenectady, N. Y . 
B.S., Music; Phi Mu Alpha. ; 
Concert Band; Orchestra ; 
Little Theatre Orchestra; 
Oratorios ; Scampers. 
Ruth Ladue 
Plattsbur gh, N. Y. 
B.S., Physical Education; 
Oracle ; Phi Delta Pi. 
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Ernest J. Lathers 
Whitesboro, N. Y . 
B.S. , Physical Education; 
Phi Epsilon Kappa; F oot-
ball ; Baseball. 
Edith M . Lundquist 
Endicott, N . Y . 
B .S., Drama; Delta Phi Zeta, 
Treasurer, President; Theta 
Alpha Phi, National Con-
vention Chairman, Vice-
President ; Freshman Class, 
Secretary ; Oracle ; Adelphi ; 




Council; W .S.G.A. , Presi-
dent; Who' s Who Among 
Students In American U ni-
vers ities and Colleges; Dra-
matic Productions; Scampers. 
Edwin M. Martin 
E sperance, N . Y. 
B.S. , Physical Education; 
Sophomore Class , Vice-Pres-
ident ; Freshman B asketball ; 
Freshma n Baseball; B ase-
ball ; Basketball; Football. 
Alice R. McKeon 




Music; Sigma Alpha 
Adelphi ; Orche stra; 
Theatre Orchestra; 
Scampers. 
Hurley A. McLean 
Milford , N . Y . 
B.S., Physical Education; 
Phi Epsilon Kappa; Soccer; 
Freshman Soccer, Coach ; 
Freshman Gym Assistant ; 
Freshman Baseball ; Fresh-
man Basketball. 
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Maryrose Lavin 
Buffalo, N. Y . 
B.S., Physical Education; 




Sergeant at -arms; 
Girl s Athletics; 
Alfred R. Marshall 
Everett, Mass. 
B .S., Physical Education ; 
Football; Basketball; Track. 
Frank Mason 
Sherrill , N. Y . 
B.S., Physical Education; 
Gym Team; F ootball; Track. 
Michael McKillop 
Riverhea d , L . I. 
B.S., Physical Educa tion ; 
F ootball, Captain; Basket-
ball, Captain; Track. 
Dorothy Meves 
Pitman, N. J . 
B.S., Physical 
Phi Delta Pi; 
letics; Scamp ers. 
Education ; 






Windham, N. Y. 
B .S., Physical Education ; 
P hi Delta Pi, House Presi-
dent ; Girl s Athletics. 
Doris Moon 
Salem, N. Y. 
B.S. , Physical Education. 
John P. Mottola 
Tuxedo, N. Y. 
B.S., Physical Education; 
Newman Club; Baseball ; F oot-
ball; B asketball. 
John Natale 
Worcester , N. Y . 
B.S. , Physical Education; 
Adelyhi ; N ewman Club ; 
F ootball, Manager. 
Kenneth E. Niles 
Earlville, N. V. 
B .S., M usic; Phi Mu Alpha; 
Concert Band ; Choir ; Ora -
torios; Scampers. 
Charles A . Miller 
Schenevus, N. Y . 
B.S., Physical Education ; 
Ad elphi; Football ; B as eball ; 
Basket ba ll. 
Marjorie Agnes Moseley 
W averly, N . Y . 
B.S. , M usic; S igma Alpha 
Io ta.; Oratorios. 
Myles Murphy 
F airfield, M e. 
B. S ., P hysical E ducation . 
E. Jeffrey Nichol 
Conklin , N . Y. 
B .S., Physical Education. 
Harriet Olmsted 
Northport, N . Y. 
B.S., Physical E ducation ; 
Phi Delta Pi, Sergeant-at -
Arms, Professional Chair-
man; Cayugan, Co-Sports 
Editor ; Girls Athletics. 
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Harold F. O'Neill 
Skaneateles, N. Y. 
B.S. , Physical Education; 
Phi Epsilon Kappa; New-
man Club; Scampers. 
Ernest W. Ortone 
Newburgh, N. Y . 
B.S., Music; Phi Mu Alpha; 
Concert Band ; Orchestra; 
Oratorios; Scampers. 
George C. Paddock 
Ithaca, N. Y . 
B.S., Physical Education. 
Alberta Ann Palmiero 
Marcy, N. Y . 
B.S., Physical Education; 
Adelphi; Freshman Basket-
ball ; Hockey; Soccer. 
Alfred W. Pauley 
Wilkes Barre, Pa. 
B.S. , Music; Phi Mu Alpha, 
Historia.n; Ithacan, Editor-
in-Chief; Cayugan, Business 
Staff; Student Council; Or-
chestra; Concert Band; Lit-
tle Theatre Orchestra; Ora-
torios; Scampers . 
John J. O'Neill 
Lawrence, Mass . 
B.S., Physical 
Freshman Class, 
Student Council ; 
Baseball. 
Lee E. Ottman 




B.S., Music; Phi Mu Alpha; 
Cayugan, Associate Sales 
Manager, Sales Manager ; 
Ithacan; Concert Band; Or-
chestra; Little Theatre Or-
chestra; Oratorios; Scam-
pers. 
Wesley H. Palmer 
Manchester, Conn. 
B.S., Physical Education ; 
Phi Epsilon Kappa. 
Nancy Parks 
Rochester, N. Y . 
B.S., Physical Education; 
Phi Delta Pi, Pledge Chair 
man, Vice-President , Presi-
dent ; Inter-Fraternity Com1-
cil; Cayugan, Assistant 
Photographic Editor; Girls 
Athletics . 
Gerald J. Ring 
Scotia, N. Y. 
B.S. , Music; Phi Mu Alpha, 
Socia.I Chairman; Newman 
Club, Vice-President, Treas-
urer; Concert Band; Or-
chestra; Oratorios ; Scam-
pers. 
Elaine Rutherford 
Norwcod, N. Y . 
B.S., Physical Education; 
Phi Delta P i, Alumni Secre-
tary; Girls Field Hoc'.rey 
Club . 
Mildred Shamel 
East Concord, N. Y. 
B.S ., Drama; Junior Class, 
Secretary; Newman H all, 
House President; Dramatic 
Productions. 
Stan Sherwood 
Oxford, N. Y . 
B.S., Physical Education; 
Baseball ; Football. 
Albert Small 
Brooklyn, N. Y . 
B .S., Physical Education; 
Cayugan; Track. 
Frances A . Spaulding 
Burdett, N. Y . 
B.S., Music; Sigma Alpha 
Iota, Sergeant - at - Arms; 
Adelphi ; Orato rio s; Scam-
pers. 
Kenneth Schulz 
Staten I sland, N. Y . 
B.S., Physical Education ; 
Phi Epsilon K appa, Histori-
an; Football, Soccer. 
Emily Jane Shaw 
Sag Ha.rbor , L . I . 
B.S., Music; Sigma Alpha 
Iota, Pledgemaster, Vice-
President ; Adelphi; Choir ; 
Oratorios; Scampers. 
Willard Slausenberg 
Port J ervis, N. Y . 
B.S., Music; Phi Mu Alpha ; 
Orch estra ; Little Theatre 
Orchestra; Oratorios. 
Robert H. Snyder 
Syr acuse, N. Y . 
B .S ., Physical Education; 
Phi E psilon Kappa, Guide ; 
Bas'..:etball, Manager ; Foot-
ball, Trainer ; Freshman 
Football ; Junior Varsity 
Bask etball, Manager . 
Jeannette A . Stevens 
Valois, N. Y . 
B.S., Music; Sigma Alpha 
Iota; Adelphi ; Oratorios. 
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Frank Taaffe 
Irvington on-Huds on, N . Y. 
B.S., Physical Education. 
Harry R. Taylor 
Utica, N . Y . 
B.S., Music; P h i Mu Alpha, 
Conduct or of Glee Club ; 
Ad elphi; Choir ; Orchestra; 
Concert Band ; Scampers. 
Gera ld J. Tice 
Greene , N . Y . 
B.S., Physica l Education ; 
Phi Epsilon K appa, Guide ; 
Freshman Class, Vice-Presi-
dent; Football ; Track. 
Helen E. Toor 
Sodus, N. Y . 
B S ., Physical Educat ion; 
Phi Delta Pi, House Secr e-
t ary, Corresponding Secr e-
t a r y; Adelphi ; Athletic As-
sociation ; G:rls Athlet ics . 
Margaret Tuttle 
Northp ort, N . Y . 
B.S. , Music; S igma Alp ha 
I ota, Secretary, President; 
Adelphi ; I nt er -Fraternity 
Council; Choir ; Oratorios; 
Scamp ers . 
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Warren F. Tarbell 
E arlv ille, N. Y . 
B . S., Music; P hi M u Alpha. 
Concert B and ; Scamp er s . 
Althea E. Thompson 
W allingford , Conn. 
B .S., Music; Sigma Alpha 
Iota, House President , 
Pledgemaster ; Orchestra; 
Little Theatre Orchestr a; 
Oratorios; Scamp er s. 
Edward G. Timbrell 
Elmira, N . Y . 
B .S. , Mu sic ; Phi M u Alpha; 
Adelphi, President ; Oracle, 
President ; Ithacan; Cayu-
gan; Concert Band; Orches-
tra; Oratorios; Scampers, 
Musical Director. 
Eleanor C. Tripp 
Dryden, N. Y. 
B.S., Music; Sigma Alph a 
Iota, Secretary, Courtesy 
Chairman; Newman H a.II, 
Treasurer ; Oratorios. 
Peter Van Ditto 
P ort Byron, N. Y . 
B .S. , Music; K appa Gam-
ma P si, Chaplain ; Adelphi; 






Donovan Francis Wade 
Schenectady, N. Y. 
B.S. , Physical Education ; 
Freshman Foot hall ; Base-
ball; Soccer . 
Robert Wadsworth 
Lyons, N. Y . 
B.S., Music; Phi Mu Alpha; 
Alumni Secretary ; Oracle ; 
Ithacan; Cayugan, Advertis-
ing Manager, Business Man-
ager; Concert Band ; Or-




Hinsdale, N. Y. 
B.S ., Physical Education ; 
Basketball. 
Betty Brown Woodruff 
Little FaJ!s, N. Y . 
B.S. , Music; Sigma Alpha 
Iota, Chaplain, Director, 
Formal Musicale; Freshman 
Class, Vice-President ; Soph-
omore Class, Vice-President; 
Junior Class, Treasurer ; Or-
acle, Secretary ; Adel phi ; 




Vice - President, 
Treasurer ; Concert Band ; 
Orchestra; Choir; Oratorios; 
Who ' s Who Among Students 
in American U niversitie s 
and Colleges. 
ADDITIONAL SENIORS 
MARGARET A . ITTER Murray Maultasch 
H azelton, ::?a. Brooklyn, N. Y . 
Virginia K. Wade 
Jamestown, N . Y . 
B.S., Physical Education; 
Phi Delta Pi ; Athletic As -
sociation; Dining Hall Com-
mittee; Scampers . 
Richard White 
Moravia, N . Y . 
B.S. , Physical Education ; 
Football . 
Norma Caroline Wood 
Ilion , N. Y. 
B .S., Music; Sigma Alpha 
Iota; Adelphi ; Oracle, Vice-
President; Choir; Oratorios; 
Who's Who Amon g Students 
in American Universities and 
Colleges; Scamper s. 
William Yerrick 
Wellsville, N. Y . 
B.S. , Music; Phi Mu Alpha ; 
Concert Band ; Orchestra; 
Ora~orios; Scampers. 
B.S., Drama; Theta Alpha 
Phi; Scampers; Dramatic 
Productions. 
B.S., Physical Education ; 
Swimming. 
John E. Palmer 
Buffalo, N. Y. 






"Never heard of Ithaca College?" 
Private Locke 
Also 





Private W ard " Dear Da isy Mae," 










Chie f Cook Forbes 
p ' ' ' ... 
Private Tarbell 
Private Allen 
r 29 J 
"6 A. M.!" 





DRAFT numbe,s ho, edng - woe clouds menacing, but w e managed to " do what 
w ere doing better" and gave a Prom that ranked second to none. We' re adding our 
niche to the archives of Alma Mater NOW! 






RHODA ANN DUDDLESTON 
Treasurer 
MRS. MARGUERITE ROWLAND 
Faculty Advisor 
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Nels on Abee! Joseph Abraham Rena Allen Earl Bailey Juanita B aker 
Betty Banker Jane Beller J ane Bernath Jane Bernreuther Virginia Bevin 
Robert Callister Emily J ane Ca::neron Robert Carlton Nancy Cheney Nichola s Chrisocos 
Bettie Clark Alexand er Cmaylo Norman Cohen Raymond Corwin Barbara Crosby 
James Davis Edna Degen Chester Dickerson Viola Diebold Robert Dierks 
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Eliza beth Drachler Grace Drachler Juan Doerner Jeanne DuBois Clark Eddy 
Fay Ellen Emma Emens Theodore Fay Rita Foley James Gallagher 
Michael German Lurline Gilbert Sylvia Glassman Frances Griffo Lois Hamilton 
Laura Hammond Doris Harrington Marian Henry John Housman Georgiana Hoyt 
Richard Hunter Ruth Jones Helen Kastuck David Barber Eleanor Keimig 
j 
I 
Helen K ondratowicz 
William McGuire 
Bernadette Nichols 
Elizabeth P eckham 
David Rothenberg 
Cla rence L an e 
Maud e Mcl saac 
Rena Nichols 
Doris P ettibone 
Ralph Roudi 
W arren Lockwood 
J ames M cM ann 
Ruth Oak ey 
Grace P ierce 
Arthur Ryan 
[ 3 3 ] 
Joan M cGovern Margaret McGraw 
Ma rilyn Millen Walter Nash 
Dore P arker Robert P arsons 
H erbert Pitman Charl es Roosevelt 
Albert Satina Jean Schneider 
Maurice Seeley Virginia Seifert Moses Sherman Bernard Smith F enton Smith 
Frances Smith Donald Snyder .Joan Stall Betty Stanley Evelyn Stine 
.Joseph Stutzman Lillian Tormey Frank Urso Van Snowdon Betty Ward 










PROM QUEEN CANDIDATES 




Middletown, N. Y. 
SO PHOMOI\B 
JUST rounding the corner to fall into the ranks of "upper 
classmen," we make sure that our mark is only a starting point. 
We've done a lot, but we're not finished-not by a long shot! 






. ... NICHOLAS MORANO 
.. AURORA VIG HI 
... ELMA BENTON 
. .... ROBERT ENTWISLE 
FA CUL TY ADVISOR 
LEE PAGE KREINHEDER 
Morano B enton E ntwisle 
FRBSHMI 
WE'RE the frosh - sure we are! They got along for the 
first fifty years without us .- but - the next fifty wouldn't be as 





C L I S S 
P resident ... . . . 
Vice-President 
Secretary . . ... . 
Treasurer 
OFFICERS 
. .. . ... . , . . . . DAVID FISHER 
. . . . . . . . .. .... . . ... . JOHN PALMER 
. . . . . . . . . ... .. .. JEAN CLARK 
. ROBERT JOHNSON 
FA CUL TY ADVISOR 



























of the representatives of classes, publications, and student organiza-
tions, the Student Council has the affairs of the entire student body on its hands to worry 
over, take care that befuddled frosh know the rudiments of compliance to rules - and gen-
erally - carry on what w e bel ieve are essentially our I. C. motives and achievements . 
OFFICERS 
Presiden t ( S r . Class P res.) . . . . . . . . .. . .. . .. EARL TWYMAN 
V ice-P resident ( I nter -F rat . Coun cil Pres.) ...... AL FORMICHELLA 
Sec.-T reas. (W .S.G.A. Pres. , Cayugan Editor) . . EDITH LUNDQUIST 
OTHER MEMBERS 
Sophomore Class P res. . . ... NICHOLAS MORANO 
Junior Cla ss P res. . . ....... . . FRED RELLA 
Ithacan E ditor ..... .. ALFRED PAULEY 
[ 43] 
Inter-Fraternity Council 
Green Oak ey Tuttle B ernath B ecker Broccardo 
Formichella Lundquist 
A LL lhe G,eek lette, lads and 
for their houses to follow. 
lasses gather round to formulate rules and policies 
The Inter-fraternity Counc il Formal this year showed Fraternity Row united in social 
as well as execu ti ve acti vity . The Council has increased during the years as the College grew, 
and will continue to expand with the College. 
OFFICERS 
President (Phi Epsilon Kappa) . . .... ALFRED FORMICHELLA 
Vice-President (Kappa Gamma P si) . ....... JOSEPH BROCCARDO 
Secr et a ry-Treasurer (Theta Alpha Phi) . . .... RUTH OAKEY 
OTHER MEMBERS 
Phi Mu Alpha . . ..... EDWARD GREEN 
D elta Phi Zeta ...... . .. . .... . . . ... ... . .... EDITH LUNDQUIST 
Sigma Alpha Iota . 
Phi Delta Pi . 
Sigma D elta P si ... 
. ..... MARGARET TUTTLE 
.. NANCY PARKS 
. .. . . . .. . .. .. . .. . .... FRITZ BECKER 
r 44 J 
• 
.. 
Women's Self-Government Association 
Ba k er DuBois 
Duddleston 
Yom1g M ci saac 
L undquist 
Women's Self Government Assoda t; on sounds fo,m;dable to any and all who must 
appear before its official board for a day of reckoning, but actually it's the entire mass of 
Ithaca College girls that makes the rules for its awn government. 
W.S .G .A. has stood behind many fine efforts in the development of the College, and 
while W .S.G .A. stands high, so did and will the morale of Ithaca College. 
W. S. G. A. B O A R D 
President . 
F irst Vice-President .... 
Second Vice-President . 
S ecr et a r y 
Treasurer . 
Census Chairman . 
Outside Girls ' Rep rt:sc ntative 
. ... .. ......... EDITH LUNDQUIST 
. ....... . .. SUSAN BERTRAND 
. . RHODA ANN DUDDLESTON 
.... JUNE BAKER 
JANE YOUNG 
. ... JEANNE DU BOIS 
...... MAUDE M cISAAC 
[ 45 ] 
. . 
Adelphi 
Cusma, Lundquist, Zawyrucha, Pauley, 0. Miller, Cileck, Jamies on, Graves, Eng ineri: Kowaloff, Robinson, Sherman, 
Bloomberg, Retzlaff, DiSarro, Struglia, Morano, Stutzman, Entwisle, Krantz, Ahlstrom, Kellog, Ellis, Moir, Cady, Day, 
Dean Powell , Drake, Peckham, Griffo, Schlafer, Cameron, Young, Sp aulding, McKean, Bozenhard 
A DELPHI - founded one decade ago by Ida A . Powell, Dean of Women - recruiting 
every year those freshmen who are scholastically top notch in their class -- leading those top 
twenty-five per cent on to greater heights, possibly Oracle, by giving them recognition - laud-
ing them at a fall banquet and a spring tea - combining scholarship with brotherhood 
sterling worth and accomplishment are what count in this group. 





................ NICK BAFFARO 
. . HAROLD FRANK 
. . ELEANOR RUSHBY 
Music Representative . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . ... ROBERT COOK 
. . MORTON KLAYMAN 
. ESTHER DROBINSKA 
Drama Representative . 
Phy Ed Representative . 
[ 46] 
---- .... - -.......... 
Oracle 
S CHOLARSHIP - - leadecship - loyalty - secvice - cha,acte, - make up the q ua lifl-
ca tions for Oracle, the soc ie ty to which Juniors and Seniors are elected . It isn ' t being a grind 
th at gets you into Oracle, but doing the things that really make Ithaca College what it is - real 
people doing a real job in everything in which they participate . Election of outstanding alumni 
this Anniversa ry Year carri ed out Oracle tradition of recognition of real worth in any field . 
Edward Timbrell 
Presi d e n t. 
Clive Dill 
Nor ma Wood 
, . ice -Pres id (•n t 
Robert Wadsworth 
S('nm per s C' li nirnrnn 
Betty Woodruff 
S f'l-rl'ta ry 
Barbara Henderson 
I-Ii ~tor ia n 





TIE HALF CEN 
DEADLINE - photographer's proofs - "Those glossies 
ready?" - snaps - "Bought your Cayugan?" - advertisers -
cover samples - the Ithaca Engraving gang - unique faculty 
section - an index at last! - Norton's - "Cayugan meeting, 
5 o'clock" - "Did you see that $camper's page?" - "Where's 
that copy ! ! !" - Blue and Gold - 50th Anniversary - frater-
nities - activities - work - play - fun - ** !&! *!! - That's the 
HALF CENTURY CA YUGAN, fellows, with what we think you 
wanted, what we worked for, and what we hope you like. 
L un dquist 
E ditor-in -Chief 
W a d sworth 
B:1slness M anager 
[ 48 ] 
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TUBY CAYUGAN 
Smith, Setticase, P auley, Green, P arks, Ellis, Bailey, Crosby, C:.rncy, Young, Ottman, Pflanz, Twyman, Morano, Sherman, 
T . Carlton 
Winsor, Wadsworth, Lundquist, Olmstead, Henshaw , Stutzman 
HALF CENTURY CAYUGAN STAFF 
Editor-in-Chief . 
Business Manager . 
... EDIE L U NDQUIST 
. ......... BOB WADSWORTH 
Ass istant B us iness Manager . 
Assi stant Editor . 
. ... MOSES SHERMAN 
. .. JANE HENSHAW 
........ BILL CARNEY M usic E ditor . 
Dra ma Editor ... 
Phy Ed Editors . 
Girl 's Sports Editors . 
P hotographic Editor . 
. ....... BARBARA CROSBY 
. ... TURNER CARLTON, BOB CARLTON 
.... MARION ERN3T , HARRIET OLMSTEAD 
. . . . JOE STUTZMAN 
Assistant Photogr aph ic Editors . . .. . .. EARL BAILEY, 
NICK MORANO, NANCY PARKS 
FLAHERTY, VINCE SETTICASE Photographers . 
L iterary Editor . 
.. BRUCE 
. .. . ..... GEORGE CHARLE S 
Assistant Liter a ry E ditors . .. ...... . . RHODA ANN DUDDLESTON, 
EVELYN STAROS, EUGENE REICHENTHAL 
Art Editors . . ............ RUTH ANN DURYEE, 
VIRGINIA BEVIN, EARL TWYMAN 
Advertis ing M anager . 
Sa l es M anagers . . . . 
Publicity M anager . 
Copy E ditor. 
Secretaries . 
Proof R eaders . . 
F aculty Advisor . 
.. . . BERT O' BRENZ 
. . BUD OT TMAN, 
MARY RITA PFLANZ, WAYNE CAMP 
.............. BERNIE SMITH 
. ... AL PAULEY 
.. .. . . . JANE YOUNG, 
ED GREEN, BETTY LORETT! 
.. ROSEMARY ELLIS, MARIAN WINSOR 




Fla herty, H enshaw, Finestone, Rosenber g, Green, W adsworth, Ellis, R etzl aff, Wolfe, T imbrell, Miller, Twyman, Stutzman, 
Smith, Setticase, Lundquist 
Young, Pauley, O' Brenz, Becker 
Keynote 1905 
F ounded J a n . 8, 1D3 1 
Successor To Once-A-Week 1926 
Published every other Friday of the school year by the students of Ithaca College 
M ember Associa t ed Collegiate Press 
Repre sen ted for National Adv ertising by National Advertis ing Service, Inc. 
Editor-in -Chief, A. W . PAULEY, '42 Business M gr ., BERT O'BRENZ ' 42 
Chicago Boston L os Angeles San Francisco 
Coll ege Publis hers R epresentative , 420 M adison Ave ., New York, N . Y. 
M anag ing Editor, GENE REICHENTHAL '43 
EDITORIAL STAFF 
Music Editor 
Dra ma Editor 
Physica l Education Editor 
Girls Sports Edito r 




ADRIENNE LARSEN '45 
BERNARD SMITH ' 43 
MORTON KLAYMAN '44 
BOB SNYDER ' 42 
JOS. STUTZMAN ' 43 
VINCENT SETTICASE '44 
JOHN ROSENBU RG '44 
WAYNE RETZLAFF ' 44 
. EDWARD GREEN '42 
.. JANE YOUNG ' 44 
... . . FRITZ BECKER '42 
.. BETTY BANKER '43 
..... EARL TWYMAN '42 
.. ARTHUR R. RYAN ' 43 
.... FRANK SHAW '44 
MAX FINESTONE ' 44 
ROBERT WADSWORTH ' 42 
EDWARD TIMBRELL '42 
NELSON ABEEL '43 
EDITH LUNDQUIST ' 4 2 
DORE PARKER '43 
PAT MOIR ' 4 4 
BEVERLY MILLER '45 
BUSINESS STAFF 
Circula tion . 
JANE HENSHAW '42 
F aculty Advis or 
COPY READERS 
HARRIET WOLF '43 
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CLEM CARMODY ' 45 
ROSEMARY ELLIS '42 
.. .. . DR. RAY HOLCOMBE 
.ta... - ~- - -
• 
The Ithacan is the Official Student Publication 
of Ithaca College published every other 
Friday during the School Year 
Rev iews, previews, s lants on e very phase of interest, helped to insure the 
selection of The Ithacan as a member of the Student Opinions Surveys of America , 
a nat ional weekly poll of college thought. 
The Ithacan, thi s year among 500 other college papers, was entered in a 
college newspaper critical service and the results were completely satisfactory. 
Progressive as ever, The Ithacan th is year had the largest staff in the history 
of the publication . More picture s, illustrations, and feature storys were intro-
duced. Editors were appointed to manage each department and above all 
every student in colleg e had the opportunity of writing for the paper. 
The Ithacan emerged on January 8, 1931 from the Once-A-Week of 1926 
and The Keynote of 1905. Every othe r Friday, we still hear the familia r cry , 
" Hey, fellows! The lthacan's out!" 
Alfred P auley 
E ditor 
[ 51] 
Bert O' Brenz 
Business Mgr . 
• • .... t 
Phi Mu Alpha 
Taylor, Ludlum 
Corwin, Snyder, German, Yerrick, Sherman, Camp, DiSarro, Satina, Green, Reynolds 
Timbrell, Wadsworth, Ortone, Pauley, Ba/faro, Stutzman 
ADDITIONAL MEMBERS 
Blank, Dickerson, Graves, Jones, Myers, Niles, Orlowski, Pierce, Seeley, Slausenburg, Smith, Twyman 
L s2 J 
.. - . •,ig · 
National Music Fraternity 
Delta Chapter Founded January 28, 1901 
DELTA Chaptec af Ph; M" on the job in spite of the national emergency! Phi Mu 
men looking handsome in uniforms . Phi Mu men with hayseeds in their hair square dancing 
in bona fide country style. More Phi Mu men bending low under lamplight over arrange-
ments for Scampers, with " Bismark" Ortone be ·ng awarded the Scampers key for outstanding 
contribution to this year's Scampers. Still more Phi Mu men directing, playing in the orchestra, 
and acting in Scampers . All Phi Mu men turn ·ng out for gala Phi Mu Weekend and all phases 
of anything going on in Ithaca College. 
OFFICERS 
President and Snpreme Conncilman ........... . . EDWARD GREEN 
Vice -President . . . . . . . . . . . . . . JOSEPH STUTZMAN 
Secretary .. . . . 
Treasurer 
Pledgemaster and House Manager . .. 
Alumni Secretary . . 
.. .. CH ESTER DICKERSON 
.......... MOSES SHERMAN 
.... . EARL TWYMAN 
. . ROBERT WADSWORTH 
Historian .. . ... . . . .. .. .... . . . . . .. .. .. .. .... ALFRED PAULEY 
Social Chairman ... . . . GERALD RING 
W arden ........ . .. . . . . ... .. . . ...... .. ..... . . ALBERT SATINO 
LEONARD BLISS JOB 
V. L. F. REBMANN 
LYNN BOGART 
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Sigma Alpha Iota 
Scott, Tuttle, Keimig, Foster, Bozenhard, Mcl{eon, Roberg, Th ompson, Hull , Schla.fer , Bl a.ir , Drake, Krantz 
M cl saac, Groves, Shaw , Ward, H enderson, K ondratowicz, Hammond, Ellin, Spaulding, Griffo 
B aker, Tripp , Schneider, Hoyt, Baker, Crouse, Brown 
ADDITIONAL MEMBERS 
Foote, Nichols, Peck ham, Stevens, Wood, Woodru ff, Cady, Day, E. Drachler, G. Drachl er , Mosely, Stine 
[ 54 J 
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National Professional Fraternity for Women 
Epsilon Chapter Founded June 4, 1909 
E PSILON Chapte, of s;gma Alpha la ta - ;n,p;,;ng members an:l guest3 with their 
annual Formal Musicale - entertaining members and guests with their annual Holly Hop -
cooperating whole heartedly with Phi Delta Pi to en tertain at a joint rush party - working en er-
getically to uphold the idea ls and aims of ltha ca College in Scampers and the Requiem - and 
consistently living to further the develop ment of music in America . 
ELIZABETH MANN 
President 




. .. MARGARET TUTTLE 
. .. .. EMILY JANE SHAW 
.... ELEANOR TRIPP 
.... ... .... FAY ELLIN 
FACULTY MEMBERS 
RUTH ANN MOORE MRS. ROSE C. BROUGHTON 
[ 55] 
Kappa Gamma Psi 
Waite, McGrane, Roosevelt , Morton, Korkosz, Reichenthal 
Gambino, Norton, V an Ditto, Euller Toklas, R esnick, Roudi, Shifrin 
J amieson, Setticase, Cusma, Cosenza, Broccardo, Herfort, Marshall 
ADDITIONAL MEMBERS 
Engeniri, Gnrzy ns _j,, Miller, Shaner, Jamieson 
[ 56] 
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National Music Fraternity 
Iota Chapter Founded December 11, 1913 
IOTA Chaple, of Koppa Gamma P,; - o,tstond;ng ;, musical endeavor- outstand-
ing for having one of the gayest Ch ristmas dances on the campus- outstanding for one of 
the most entertaining Prom Weekends on the campus - outstanding professionally and sacially-
KapFa Gamma Psi w cs host to a ve ry successful National Convention of the fraternity which 
was held at Ithaca College this year- finally, o utstanding in the sincerity with which th ey de -
te rmine to carry on fine m usi c in Ameri ca . 
OFFICERS 
President . ....... . . ... . 
Vice-President .. 
Secr etary .. 
Treasurer . .. . . 
Ch op la in . . . 
Serg eant-at -Arms. 
Alumni and Corresponding Secretary . 
. JO 3EP3 BROCCARDO 
... EUGEN E REICHENTHAL 
. . JAMES GAMBINO 
. ...... ALLEN JAMIE S ON 
. PETER VAN DITTO 
. . GEORGE COSENZA 










Phi Delta Pi 
Olmstead, Mevis, Whalen , Mrs . Creighton (Chaperon) , Moir, Banker 
B ertrand, Ahearn, Bernreuther 
P arker, Gilb ert, Deg en, Ernst , Stanl ey, Parks, D a.vis, Toor, Allen , Miller 
ADDITIONAL MEMBERS 
H arrington, Pier ce, L adue, Hoyt, Jones, Ru shby, Sta ll, Diebold 
Drobinska, Evans, Cheney , B ernath, Ernens, W ade, Rutherford 
[ 58 ] 
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National Physical Education Fraternity for Women 
Theta Chapter Founded January 14, 1922 
---------
THETA Chopte, of Ph; Delta P; - ol;ve fo, tweoty of the College's Hfty yeo,s- oBve 
to the social and profess ional possibilities of a national physica l education fraternity- alive in 
winter on skiis, skates, and toboggans- alive in summer at camp, on the tennis court, in swim-
ming pools, on the golf course- and alive all y~ar round as bang-up good hostesses at rush 





Corresponding Secretary . 
Alumni Secretary . 
Editor . 
Historian . . 
::hap lain . . . 
Sergeant-at-Arms. 
OFFICERS 
. . ... NANCY PARKS 
. . ELIZABETH BERNATH 
. .... LURLINE GILBERT 
.. MARIAN ERNST 
. .. . ...... HELEN TOOR 
. . BETTY STANLEY 
. .... DORE PARKER 
. .. LEE EVANS 
. . JOAN STALL 
. . JANE BERNREUTH ER 
FACULTY MEMBERS 





Phi Epsilon Kappa 
B eal, Diminiak , Natale, T . Ca rlton, B . Carlton, Lock wo od , Cox, Lent, Sch ul tz, Cook , R othenberg 
Wheaton , Charbon neau, Adam s, P al me r, Cartwrig ht, Coon, Ford , F ay, H ousman, Tice 
McMann, McLean, Sn:,•der, Form ichcll a, Dunn, K eeler, O' Neill , Dr . Schrader, R ella 
Compton, Green, Newhou se, Kinsey 
ADDITIONAL MEMBERS 
Abraham, Albanese, E isel e, Pitman 
[ 60 ~ 
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National Physical Education Fraternity 
Mu Chapter Foun :!ed April 17, 1926 
B RAINS and b,awn constantly seelhlng with activity- sponsoring a Cub Scout 
Troop- publishing a Chapter Bulletin- conducting the Inter-Fraternal Basketball League- en-
thusiastically discussing Physical Education , Medicine, and First Aid - officiating in elementary 
school games- bravely tackling spaghetti at a fraternity dinner- surprising us with football pro-
grams for the West Chester game- wining and dining us at the annual fraternity weekend-
never a dull moment for the Phi E.K. boys! 
OFFICERS 
President .... . . 
Vice-President .. . 
Secr et a ry .... . . 
Treasurer . . . .. ..... . . .. . .. ... . . . 
Historian . 
Sergeant -at -Arms . . 
...... L A WRENCE DUNN 
. ... ALFRED FORMICHELLA 
. . . DAVID KEELER 
. . . ... HARRY KINSEY 
.. KENNETH SCHULTZ 
. ... HAROLD F . O' NEILL 
FACULTY MEMBERS 
LA WREN CE S . HILL 
WALTER C. O ' CONNELL 
L 61 J 
CARL SCHRADER 
CHRISTOPH ER WUEST 
( 
Delta Phi Zeta 
Tormey, Ahlstro m, DuBois, Lavin, McGovern, Smit h 1 Oakey, Douglass 
Bobbett, Shafer 
Conger, Pallitz , Brown, Jones, Staros, Stierer, Dunn. Peterson 
Schiele, Hoffpauier , Pierce, Bevin, Lundquist, Gage 
Doeraer , Cla rk1 Crosby, Duddleston. Millen, Wo:!.f , R aenick 
ADDITIONAL M!:MBERS 
Duryee, Hen.shaw, L ewis, Roberts, W he!E.a 
[ 62 ] 
Social Sorority 
Founded 1928 
ALWAYS keep;og h;gh the standards that founded Delta Phi - always willing to 
make Ithaca College welcome- always striving for a bigger and better Madhatters- always 
thinking up something different for rush parties-always bidding girls we want as sisters- al-
ways laughing, having fun together- always m:iking one' sister's joys anothers- always wait-
ing for long distance calls- always having Aunt Fran to stand beside us and counsel us- always 
singing - always having open house dances- always depending on Mrs . Meyers- always liv-
ing joyously- always planning banquets and initiations- always glad we' re Delta Phi Zetas . 
President ... 
Vice-P re sident . 
Secr etary . 
Treasurer .. . 
Alumni Secr etar y . 
Historian . 
OFFICERS 
.. EDITH LUNDQUIST 
. ... LILLIAN TORMEY 
. ..... JEANNE DU BOIS 
. . . . . ... • . . . . .... . . .. ... RUTH ANN DURYEE 
. . BARBARA CROSBY 
...... RHODA ANN DUDDLESTON 
Sergeant -at-Arms ......... . . ....... ...... MARY WHELAN 
Social Chairman ..... . . . . . .. . .. . 
Song Leader . 
H ostess . 
.. RUTH OAKEY 
. ..... RUTH BROWN 
. . VIRGINIA BEVIN 
FA CUL TY MEMBERS 
ANGELA M cDERMOTT MRS. SARAH OSBORNE 





Theta Alpha Phi 
Cameron, Millen, Duddleston, Henshaw, Klayman, Seittcase, Bevin, Young, McGrane 
Oakey, Lundquist 
ADDITIONAL MEMBERS 
Nary, Retzlaff, Dill, Itter, Staros 
[ 64 J 
National Honorary Dramatic Fraternity 
New York Beta Chapter founded 1934 
NEW Yo,k Beta Chopte, of Theb Alpho Ph;- developed from Ama,d, , the hono,-
ary drama organization of the Williams School of Expression era- determined to e levate the 
standards of dramatic endeavor in Ithaca College- hopeful of helping in the improvement of 
the physical as well as spiri tual equipment of the Drama Department by donating a substant-
ial sum toward that end- ever watchful for a spark of talent displaye:::! by some person worthy 
of membership in the Fraternity. 
President . 
Vice-President . 
Secr et ar y . . . 
Treasurer . 
Historian . 
F aculty Advi sor . . . 
OFFICERS 
...... RUTH OAKEY 
. . EDITH LUNDQUIST 
. ...... VIRGINIA BEVIN 
. . . . . .. , . . . .... JANE HENSHAW 
. EVELYN STAROS 





ANGELA M cDERMOTT 
MRS. SARAH OSBORNE 
CHARLES M cGAW 
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ACTIVITIES .. ' ' 
• I 
1:1,- ~ .... , ... 
Concert Band 
FOLLOWING the batao of ;i, :lceless dl,ecto,, Waite, Beele,, this moslcal agg,e· 
gation rose to its highest pitch at the Annual New York State Music Cl inic held in Syracuse. 
Emitting the superior type of music which their audiences have gradually come to expect, the 
Concert Band gave the Clinic listeners a pleasant thrill. 
Again- in February- the Concert Band performed in the Little Theatre under the batons of 
Mr. Beeler and his guest condu ctor for the evening, Craig McHenry. 
The achievement of this group has been an envious one and was accomplished under se-
vere handicaps. Mr. Beeler built an organization equally as effective as last year's, in spi te 
of the fact that several experienced and talented musicians were graduated last spring. For 
enthusiasm, sincerity, and hard work, the Concert Band and Mr. Beeler are to be commended . 
[ 68] 
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Symphony Orchestra 
WITH the advantage of well-mooded ;nst,umentot;on and supedat;ve leade,sh ;p 
and insp iration - 1he Symphony Orchestra has completed a full year's w ork . It took on a really 
symphonic quality under the experienced hand of Pierre Henrotte, and excited the enthusiasm 
and admiration of music lovers throughout the state . In the early fall , the Orchestra presented 
th e " First Symphony" of Brahms with richness and a definite expression of true , accomplished 
mu s icianship. 
Later- at the New York State Music Clinic- the Orch estra performed at a joint Band and 
Choir Concert. Th e Orchestra saw its directo r given tribute when he was invited to conduct the 
All -State Orchestra at the Clinic . At another notable appearance, the Orchestra shared the 
platform with Miss Viola Wasterlain, violinist . The climax to an exceptionally successful year 
of mu s ic was the appearance of the group in the memorable " Requiem" of Verdi , under the 
d irection of Dr . Rebmann. 
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College Choir 
Struglia, Gambino, Entw isle, Taylor, Carney, Sherman, Stutzman, Kaufman 
Niles, Toft, Brady, Ludlum, DiSarro, D ill , J ones, Orlowski 
Day, Brown, Shaw, B aker, Hull , P eckham, Tuttle, Hoyt, Groves, Schneider, 
Krantz, Woodruff, Crouse, Wood, B ert Rogers Lyon, Director 
"BEAUTIFUL." This is the adjective most heard after any appea rance of the College 
Choir, and no other word could be more appropriate . Whether treating the tr ied and true 
classics or taking a flight into the realm of modern ism- the Choir, under the direction of Bert 
Rogers Lyon, never fails to move those who are fortunate enough to make up the audience. 
At an appea rance in the Little Theatre or at one of the many out-of-town engagements , 
the comment is still the same- " Beautiful. " In the last annual Christmas Concert, the College 
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• V a rs, 
White, Sherwood, Eisele, Sutton, Lathers, Marsha.JI, Ford, Housman, Goodsell 
M cKillop, Capt a in 






WITH an inexperienced backfield and a better than 
average line, Coach Freeman and his gridders went through 
a poor season of two wins and four losses. Injuries played an 
important role in the season which saw Ithaca College win 
aga inst Kutztown and Potomac State - and lose to Clarkson, 
Hartwick, Thiel. and Westchester. In 
midseason, too late to really do 
any good, a combination was hit 
on which was effective enough 
to hold and almost defeat the 
highly lauded Thiel College 
Squad. 
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Soccer 
Rosenberg, J . F ormich ella, Cowton, Newhouse, T. Ca rl t on, Copeland, 
McGuire, Cartw right , M cMann, Staie, F ay, Robinson, Seavey 
Mahr, Burgess, B at es, Willover, R . Carlton, Recd, Deminiak, Coach Yavits, 
H alst ead , Cook 
R EALIZING the ;mpoctonce of se a soning 
and experience, Coach " Doe" Yavits and hi s 
boys went through the acid test of a season 
without victories , but already they are point ing 
to next year . 
Although " the will to w in" and perserver-
ance were decidedly not lacking in the tea m -
the experience of the opposition proved to b e 
too much for the lthacans. The opposing tea m s 
included: University of Rochester, East Strouds-
burg, Panzer, Bloomsburg, Lock Haven, and 
Cortland. 
[ 76 J 
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Frosh Basketball 
IN ATTAINING seveo victories ago inst four defeats, the Frosh Cagers hung up an 
enviable record for the past season. With a month 's pre-season practice, the Frosh started 
with a win over Cornell and a loss to a strong Syracuse quintet. 
Victories followed over C.C.B.I. of Syracus e, Manlius (twice), R.B. I. (twice), and Cook Acad-
emey (twice). Scranton and Morrisville both prove d to be stumbling blocks and in the season 's 
finale , the Frosh bowed to a more im p roved Cornell aggregation than the one it had defeated 
at the start of the se ason . 
The valuab!e experience gained under the tutelage of Ben Light gives the yearlings rea-
son to look forward to compet ition for next y e a r's vars ity and a sea~on of successive victories . 
Smith, Keil, Rivel, B arile , Ca verly, Bradley 
Goodsell, Mgr. ; Sanford, Kline, Snyder, Ruane, W atkins, Stewart, Mgr . 






V • a rs, ty 
Halstead, Fay, Richardson, Cartwright, Seavey 
Deminiak (Mgr . ) , Urso, Willover, M cKillop, T . ·Carlton, R . Carlton, Coach Yavits 
CAPTAINED by "Big Mike" McKillop, the Ithaca Bombers ran up 933 
points to their opponent's 724, a good season in any man's league! Opposing 
some of the best teams in the East-Coach Y avits and his cagers chalked 





Highlights of the season were vie tories over Scranton and Panzer, and 
a memorable losing struggle with a powerful East Stroudsburg team. 
The team scoring leader was Frank Urso with a 277 point total, followed 
by McKillop with 164, Bob Carlton with 137, and Turner Carlton with 130. 
Contributing to the Varsity's success was a · wealth of reserve strength which 
speaks well for the future of the next Varsity Basketball Team. 
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G • I f I , s 
ALL ABOARD foe the G;cl, Spocts Umited' We have many stops to make along 
this athletic route, so step up and take a seat on Track 19, Car 42. 
Our first stop is at the hockey field where we find the co-eds of each class engaged ir. 
hearty competition. Field hockey has gained definite prominence at Ithaca College, under the 
the guidance of Mrs. Kreinheder. The highlights of the hockey season were: a very successful 
play day sponsored by Phi Delta Pi and our trip to Long Island, which proved both beneficial 
and enjoyable. Iris Carnell, while at the Hockey Tournament, was selected for the All Eastern 
Reserve. 
Our winter excursion included stops for g off, badminton, bowling, speed ball , and fenc-
ing. Also at this time the Women 's Athletic Association was formed . It includes all the girls 
in the Department of Physical Education and its aims are to promote a higher professional at-
[ 80 ] 
At h I e t • I cs 
titude and friendliness among the women of Ithaca College . The main winter station, how-
ever, is basketball . A play day was sponsored by the W.A.A. and was held in March, prov-
ing to be worthy of all the efforts spent on its organization. Again the honors go to Iris Car-
nell, for receiving her national official basketba II rating. 
Next we called time out for rhythms, wand drills, tapping feet, and moderne dance under 
the supervision of Miss Hugger and Mr. Wuest. 
Our next stop-over included both track and softball, which came in the Spring, under the 
favorable eye of the weather man, which is unusual here in Ithaca. 
Our last stop found us at our destination, Camp Singing Cedars, in Vermont. We found 
the girls engaged in the various summer sports. Our camp days were filled with many pleas-
ant memories of canoe trips, hikes, and inspiring sunsets on Lake Champlain. 
These are the days never to be forgotten, the days on the Girls Sports Limited of 1942! 
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Baseball 
THE CA YUGAN goes to p,ess o, " Bocky" 
Freeman sends the 1942 baseball edition of Ithaca 
College into its initial action of the year against Col -
gate. 
Very few college nines are on the ten-game 
schedule of the Blue and Gold. Instead, practically 
every club coming under the banner of the power· 
ful Canadian-American League will be met, which 
minor Leaguers play a superior brand of baseball 
to that of the average college squad. 
So . "Play Ball!" fellows! 
Track 
Even " Doe" Yavits couldn 't pred ict too much in 
the way of actual wins and losses for his 1942 Track 
Team as the CA YUGAN went on the p resses , but in 
spite of the shortened school year, the team had a 
pretty good schedule lined up . 
The "men of the spikes" expected to partic ipate 
in meets at the University of Rochester, the Penn Re -
lays, and climax the season at the Annual Physical 
Education Conference which this year formed part 
of the Ithaca College Golden Anniversary Celebra-
tion . This last contest included East Stroudsburg, 
Trenton, and Cortland . 
[ 32] 
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FROM DREAM TO REALITY 
W . GRANT E GBERT- F ounder 
" It was my plan to build a school of mus ic second to none in th e e xcellence of its facu lty, 
the soundness of its educational ideals , and the superior quality of its instruction ." These 
standards were promulgated by the founder of the Ithaca Conservatory of Mu sic, W. Grant Eg -
bert, whose dream was to instill in the hearts of young musicians the a rt of teach ing f ine 
musiciansh ip to others . To him we o w e the foundation s of the Ithaca College of today. 
The E gbert Residence - Now Phi Delta Pi 
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Since the incep t ion of the Ithaca Con -
servatory of Musi c in 1892, several i m-
portant schools of music have been in-
corporated . Today the Department of 
Music has i ts studios and business 
offices in an impressive colonial house 
on Cayuga Street . 
Th e Choir, under the direction of Bert 
Rog ers Lyon , is one of the many Ithaca 
Coll eg e organ izations representative of 
the ideals and principles that took form 
in G rant Egbert's dream . 
The Departments of Drama and Physical Education 
have become affiliated with the Conservatory to 
comprise the Ithaca College of 1942. The Little 
Theatre has been the scene of hundreds of magnifi-
cent memories for students, faculty, and friends of 
the College. 
'0.- ...... ..... 
.. 
CURTAIN GOING UP 
AS YOU LIKED IT 
THE SHEIK ANTE BELLUM PRIMUM 
CLIMAX I 
ILLUSTRIS FACULTAS 
" BEAU BRUMMEL" - l'ORTY YEAR ANNIVERSARY PLAY 
" STR EETS OF NEW Y ORK" - VIRTUE TRIUMPHANT 
FAMILY PORTR AIT 
I. 
THE MARRIAGE PROPOSAL 









''HE WHO GETS SLAPPED'' 
JESTER' S GESTURE 
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STUDENT DIRECTORY 
Abee!, Nelson B. 
Ab les, Eugen e J. 
Ab ra ham, J oseph 
Ad ams, H enry C. 
A hearn, D oroth y 
A hl strom , Betty 
A lba nese, Rudolph A . . 
A ll en, Dorothy E. 
All en, R ena M . 
A lt imonda , Jerry F. 
Asmus, Ralph 
Ath erton , H a rlo H . 
Atwood . Robert J . .... . . 
Ba /faro, N ichola s D. 
Ba il ey, Earl H. 
Bak er, Juanit a 
Bak er , June 
Ba ll , Willi am D. 
Banker, Betty Q. 
Ba rher, D av id M. 
Bard, Harry C. 
Barile, Bernard J. 
Ea rli e, Beatrice J . 
Bates, Wilfred F. 
Beal, Wi lli am G. 
Bea ney, Donald M . 
Becker, Fritz W. 
Bell er, J a ne 
Benestad , Freda M. 
Benton, Elma E. 
Ber le, J osep h E . 
Bernath , E li za beth L. 
Be rnreuth er , J a ne C. 
Be rt r a nd , Susa n 
Bettinger, M . Ann ette 
Bevin, Virgini a M. 
Bingham, Muri el E. 
B la ir , Estella 
Blank, Sheld on 
Bloomberg, No rma 
Bobbett, Eve lyn E. 
Boone, H owa rd D . 
Boyla n, Jam es F. 
Boze nhard , Margu erit e 
Brad ley, R obert L. .. 
B ra dy, Paul E . 
Bra ndwene, Ruth J . 
Bre "vster , Ca rline J. 
B rocca rd o, Joseph P. 
Brown, D onald B. 
Brown, J a net L. 
Brown, Lyle D. 
Brown, Ruth M . 
Buco lo, Anthony P. 
Bumpu s, Ward w . 
Bunney, Lawrence E. 
Burbank, Dorothy M . 
Burgess, Dorothy K . 
Burgess, George S. 
Butterfield , Beve rly M. 
A 
. ...... 1972 H amburg St. , Schenectadv 
. ...................................... .......... 115 O 'Connell Ave., Buffalo 
B 
- --········· · ····· 
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....................... 5+ Ti llm an St. , Ge neva 
. ... Box 33 0, RD 2, W est Albany 
.. ............ 37 Academy Ave., Middl etown 
........... ..... 12 Ce ntral Ave ., Lancaster 
... Canastota 
........... North Troy, Vt. 
..... Portvill e 
........ 31 0 First Ave., Frankfort 
.................. ... ... .... RD 2, La ncaster 
.... Adrian 
....... ............. Box 23 , En dicott 
............ 39 7 Midl a nd Ave., Rve 
....... Hin sd a le, N. H. 
.... Rock City Dri ve, Olea n 
....... ... ..... 508 Ross St., Coud e rsport, Pa . 
............. .. Collin s Center 
........ 34 Wall ace St., F reepo rt 
........ +7 Ge nesee St., Skane ateles 
......... ............ ............... 77 E lm St., Oneonta 
...................... 305 9th St., W atkins G len 
...... 56 Longv iew Ave., White Plain s 
...................... Port Leyden 
.. ..... 23 Lincoln Ave., Poughkeep sie 
................. ...... ..... .. .... . .... Hamlin 
............................. 335 1- l 65th St. , Flu shing 
...... \Vashin itton Road. Pittsfo rd 
.... Ba rn eg1t C ity, N . J . 
...... ... ................ Accord 
.. Chu rchvi ll e 
.. .. RD 3, Poughkeepsie 
.... 122 Sou th 14th St., Olea n 
............... Pin e Hil l 
......... ... .............. Sandy C reek 
.... 211 T itu s Ave., Rochester 
. ................. 318 S. M ain St. Jamestown 
............. ..... 812 Holdrid ge St., Elmira 
...... 180 S. First St., Lehighton , Pa. 
.................................... 141 0 M o rri s Ave. , Bronx 
.... Ska nea tel es 
...................................... 10 Ne well St., U tica 
.... 177 First St ., Troy 
. ..... 46 Larone Ave ., W. Springfie ld, M ass. 
.... 160 3 Broad St. , E ndicott 
........................... Victo r 
...... ... 25 Sta nl ey St. , Wilkes- Barre, Pa. 
. ............. .... W eed spo rt 
. ..... 76 Mil l St., W oonsocket , R . I. 
. ..... 6 Cast le Hts. , Uppe r Ny ack 
...... 227 Mill St., Danville, P a. 
. ......... Ea st Otto 
.... 46-6 3 168 th St., Flu shing 
........ 434 C linton St., Lockport 
.............. .......... . ........ Victo r 
............ 13 6 Tompkins St., Cortland 
........... 87 Mill St ., Mt. H ollv, N. T. 
...... .. ............................. Croto n Fa ll s 
....... Indi a n La ke 
... 449 Vesta l Ro ad, Vesta l 
MARSHALL DAIRY 
COMPANY 
" For Better Da iry Products" 
~ 
DIAL 2904 
" Quality at Low Cost" 
Liberty Cleaners 
Free Call and Del ivery 
206 N . TIOG.A. DIAL 2152 
A rrange y our pledge to the 
Alumn i Fund 
with 
JOHN HANCOCK 
Mutual Life Insurance Co. 
Emmet E. Lynn 
(Special .4 ge11l) 
Phone 6767 204 E. State St. 
( Over NI 011arch) 
In Gold, Silver, Bronze, 
Aluminum , Brass, Leather, and Wood 
Diamonds, Watches , Clocks 
Exprrl R f' pair Srrvicr 
R. A. Heggie & Bro. Co. 
Jewelers 
Phone 2277 136 E. State St. 
ITHACA 
ICE CREAM CO. 
" Fresher By Days" 
" Serve it- you please all " 
DIAL 2756 
VICTORIA INN 
Ithaca, N. Y. 
A DIGNIFIED PLACE TO DINE 
REGULAR DINNERS 
SANDWICHES and SALADS 
BANQUETS A SPECIALTY 
I t is partly through advertising that this boo/~ is presented to you. All of the 
advertisem ents contained herein are those of reliable firms w hose reputations have 
been definitely established. T hese firms have taken this opportiinity to show their 
int f.' rest in you and your college. T hey deserve your patronage. 
-THE CAYUGAN STAFF 
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p - 1942 
D - 1945 
P - 1945 
P - 194-5 
M - 1943 
P - 1942 
P - 1943 
P - 1943 
D - 1942 
M - 1944 
C 
Cady, Elinor J . ............... ............ . ..... Hinck ley 
Ca halan, John J . . ..... 140 Shar pe St., Kingston, Pa. 
Callister, Robert ................... .. .. ......... 12 Bernard St., Great Neck 
Ca meron, Emily J. .............................. .............. ....................... 22 1 \Vood St. , Itha ca 
Ca mp, W ay ne ............... ..... .. .... .. ...................... Ne w Berlin 
Ca rlton, Robert H . . ..................... Beach H aven , N. J. 
Car lton, Turn e r W. . .......... Beach Haven , N . J. 
C'a rmod y, C lement J. . ........................ 3 7+-+th St., Tro\' 
Ca rn ell , Iri s M. .. .......... 11 6 V\I . Creen St., Ithaca 
Ca rn ey, Willi a m D . . ... 1 506 Oneida St., Utica 
Ca rr , Hen ry M. . .......... .... 11 2 Rooseve lt Ave. , Val ley Stream 
Ca rtwri g ht , Richard ......... .................... 7 Clough Ave., Arcade 
Casey, E il een A . . .. 72 Burwe ll St., Litt le Falls 
Ca utin , Helene .... 17 Sa ra nac Ave., La ke Pla cid 
Cave rl y, Jose ph M. .. ..... ..................... .... 11 5 Linco ln St. , \l\1 averly 
Ce ly, Frances E. ... . .............................. Hotel Eas ley, Eas ley, S. C. 
C ha mpea u, H elen E. . ...... 1696 Boul e,·a rd. W est H a rtford, Conn. 
Cha rbonn ea u, Raymond ...... ......... 29 M a nn Ave., Cohoes 
Cha rl es, George ............ 26 M aya ll en St. , VVil kes Barre, Pa. 
Cheney, Na ncy E. . ............. Verona 
Chri sicos, N icholas J. . ......................... 136 Garfie ld Ct., Long Branch, N. J. 
C il ece k, Josep h ............. .... ........ H arry L. Dri\'e, Johnson City 
Clark, Betti e F. . ........................... 1 ' 04 Genessee St., Ut ica 
C la rk , J ean E. . ............ 54 Grosvenor Rd ., K enm ore 
Cla rk , Lola M . .. .......... Ru shvil le 
Cmay lo, A lexander ............... 41 Seneca Ave .. Oneida Cas tl e 
Cohen, Norma n D. . ... 289 Con ven t Ave., New York C ity 
Cole, Alfred ................ 159 W. Bridge St. , Oswego 
Compton, C harl es C. . ......... 40 Hasbrou ck Pl., Ruth erford, N. J. 
Congdon, Robert E. .. .................. 306 Ith aca Rd., I th aca 
Conge r, Dorothy V. . ............................ E. M ain St ., Ca nton 
Coo k, Karl E. .. ........................ Pa lmyra 
Coo k, R obert M . ... Hi gh St., Pembroke, M ass. 
Coon, Willa rd H . .. ...... Bolton Land ing 
Cope la nd , Geo rge ........ 1+8- 11 -87 Ave., J ama ica 
Cope land , Jean ................. . ..... 62 Mountain Road , Pleasantville 
Co rn eau, Paul M. . ....... 28 \~Tawheek Ave., Tupper Lake 
Corwin , R aymond H. .. 3 S. Maple Ave. , Port Jervis 
Cosenza , Geo rge M. . ................................ Stamford 
Cottin e, Bertram R. ............... Highland 
Cowton , George M . .. ............................ Cornwa ll 
Cox, John M . .. ... 223 Montgomery St., Ogde nsburg 
Cris i, Li via J. . ......................... 26 Lincoln Ave ., Ardsley 
C ri swe ll , Richard H . . .. 11 30 Liberty St., Frank lin , Pa. 
Crosby, Barbara L. ........ 30 K oster Row, Eggertsvi ll c 
C rou se, Barba ra ... Gra nb y, Conn. 
C usma , J osep h . . ..... 89 Co lumbu s Av e., T ucka hoe 
Da vis, A . Naomi 
Davi s, Elwood F. 
Dav is, Jame s H . 
Dav is, Jose f L. . 
Day, J oan . 
DeBenedicts, Vincent 
Dcdomenico, R a ida 
Deeb, Samu el .... 
Dege n, Edna M. 
Dr menk off, l ohn 
Deminiak, Zig. J. 
Denni s, C hes te r L. 
DePuyt, Rober t A. 
De Rose, Jennie .. .. . 
Dick e rson , C heste r 
Dicki nson , Rita M. 
Di ebold , Vio la L. 
Di erks, Robert C . .. 
Dill, Cli ve L. 
Di Sarro, D ominick 
D 
............. 345 Laburn um C r., Roches ter 
. .................... 208 South St., Montour Falls 
.... .............. . .............. 99 Englewood Ave ., Buffalo 
. .......... 103 \Vashington Drive, New Hartford 
......... ... ............... . .......... Coh lesk ill 
.......... .1 70 Myn ic Vy. Pkwy. , Ar li ngton, Mass. 
11 0 Stuart Ave .. Newark 
. .. 618 W. Seneca St., Ith aca 
. .... RD 2, W ate rvli et 
........ 3234 Spe ncer Drive, New York City 
.. .. W es t Leyden 
..................... South Fallsburg 
... ............... 14 Leopold St., Rocheste r 
....... 867 N. +th St., Ol ea n 
36 Witter Ave., \ Vellsville 
.... 31 Cameron A ,·e., Babylon 
....... ................ . 53 0 Sweeney St., N. Tonaw a nda 
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.. ....... 30 Marwood St., Albany 
........ 1705 Tracy St .. End icott 
................. 906 Raymond St. , Schenectady 
JOSEPH COSENTI NI 
SHOE REBUILDER 
217 E. STATE ST . DIAL 9510 
BEST WI SHES TO CLA SS OF 1942 
ITHACA COLLEGE SEAL JEWELRY 
For Di,ti11 ctive Gift, for th r Graduate 
See Our Selection 
of Fine Jewelry and 
Watches 
Gift, at th eir Bn t arr found at 
PATTEN'S JEWELERS 
306 E. State St. Second door be low Strand 
PRATT'S FLOWER SHOP 
Years of Competent Service 
To Ithaca College Students 
FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS 
214 E. Seneca Dial 3471 
WIR ING e FIXT URES e REPAIRS 
NORTON ELECTRIC COMPANY 
INCORPORATED 
121 East Seneca Street 
TELEP HO:\'E 2596 ITHACA, N. Y. 
TO THE SENIORS 
May we take this opportunity to thank you for your valued patronage 
during your stay at Ithaca College? This patronage has been a con -
stant challenge to us to increase our facilities and improve our service . 
Even after you leave Ithaca, you may find it desirable, like scores of 
other graduates, to call upon us for your musical needs . We place 
our~el ves at your service. You r wants will receive the same prom p t 
and effic ient handling that you have enjoyed while here in college . 
..... 
HICKEY'S ~IUSIC STORE 


































































DiSarro, Mary J . . 
Doerner, Eleanor J. 
Doig, Alexander M. 
Douglass, Jean Anne 
Downey, James M . ... . 
Drachler, Elizabeth .... . 
Drachler, Grace H. 
Drake, Ellen L . ..... . 
Drescher, Franklin E. 
Dressel, Kathryn M. 
Drobinska, Esther U. 
DuBois, Jeanne M. 
Duddleston, Rhoda A. 
Duncan, Norma S. 
Dunn, Dorothy J. 
Dunn, Lawrence J. 
Duryee, Ruth Ann 
Eddy, Clark . 
Edmonds, Malcolm 
Eisele, Heinz .. . 
Ellin, Fae A . . 
Ellis, Rosemary 
Emens, Emma B. 
Engineri, Paul J. 
Entwisle, Robert ..... .. . 
Ernst, Marian R. 
Euller, Carlton ..... . 
Evans, Lillian E. 
Fauls, Donald J. 
Fay, Theodore T. 
Finestone, Maxwell 
Fishbaugh , Russell J. 
Fisher, David . 
Fitzgerald, Charles 
Flaherty, Bruce E. 
Foley, Rita M. 
Foote, Irma H . .... 
Ford, Merle E. 
Formichella , Alfred E. 
Formichella, James A. 
Fortney, Ann G . ....... . 
Foster, Mabel E ..... ... ... . 
Frank, Harold E. Jr. 
Fritz, William A. 
Frood, Sheppard . 
Gage, Myra ... 
Gallagher, James J. 
Gallagher, Harriet A. 
Gallicchio, Dan J. 
Gambino, James J. ... .. . 
Ganyard, Robert L. . 
Garside, Gladys E. 
German, Michael D. 
Gilbert, Lurline E. 
Glassman, Sylvia J . 
Goodsell, Van Dyke 
Graves, John W . .. . 
Green, Edward T . .. . 
Green, Fred 
Greene, Thomas H. 
Grifo, Frances I. ...... . 
Groves, Dorothea ............... . 




. ......... 906 Raymond St., Schenectady 
. .. 31 Seminary Ave., Binghamton 
. .. .. ... .......... . 4 Chrisler St., Marcellu s 
.................. 916 State St., Carthage 
. ........ 5 Winters St., Mt. Morris 
. .... .... ............................ .......... Greene 
.......... Greene 
. .. Arcade 
. ...... 63 Orchard Ave., Gardenville 
.... 40 St. James St., Kingston 
. ................ 41 Utz St., Freeport 
.......... . 65 Henry St., Kingston 
..43 Crosby Ave., Kenmore 
... 180 Main St., Middlebugrh 
.... 1165 Highland Pk. Rd., Schenectady 
......................................... Smithtown Branch 
....... 111 W. Chester St. , Kingston 
. ....... 36 Grand St., Glens Falls 
.... 18 School St., Concord, N. H . 
..... 53 Meyer Ave., Poughkeepsie 
. .. ......... 389 Fern St., W est Hartford, Conn. 
.86 E. Genesee St., Auburn 
...... .. ... ..... ..... ....... Romulu s 
. ............. Sag Harbor 
. ............. 49 Beech St., Nutley, N. J. 
............. 39 Dickinson Ave., Binghamton 
. ....... ................ 22 Oschawa St., Buffalo 
. ... Chazy 
. ....... .. . 140 Spencer St., Itha ca 
...... .... ...... .. ... . ............. Quogue 
.... ......... 214 N. Aurora St. , Ithaca 
. ...... 944 Whitlock Rd., Rocheste r 
. ........ 18 Walnut St., Hudson Falls 
.... .... ... ..... Ellicottville 
. ....... 170 1 Tracy St., Endicott 
......... 36 Main St., Saranac Lake 
............. Burlington Flats 
. ............... Owego 
. .. 107 Orchard St., Summit, N. J. 
. .................... 89 Park Ave. , Summit, N. J. 
. ......................... Bowmansdale, Pa. 
. ...... Northville 
........ 19 Erie St., Albion 
. ................... .. ............. .. ......... Chateaugay 
. .. East Hampton 
.................... .. Fort Johnson 
.... 109 Maple St. , Croton 
............. Red Hook 
... 511 Montgomery St,. Utica 
........... 120 E. Orchard St., Summit, N. J. 
................ . .. 1722 West 6th St., Ashtabula, 0 . 
[ 96] 
.... 1.O.O.F. Home, Ithaca 
..... 17 Ludlow Pl., E. Norwalk, Conn. 
... .............. Neptune Apts., Poughkeepsie 
..... . 420 Capen St., Windsor , Conn. 
..... ........... Huntington 
......... .. West Carthage 
.. 404 Church St., Hackettstown, N. J. 
......... 255 W . 85th St., New York City 
.............. 436 Main St., Oneonta 
.. .... 57 Hanford St., Middletown 
............................. . .. Port Ewen 
......................... 804 Francis Ave. , Schenectady 
Allanson - Hudson 
Inc. 
Ithaca's Newest Store 
featur es 
Something New Every Day 
in 
WOMEN 'S WEAR DRAPERIES 
ACCESSORIES R UGS 
SHOES LAMPS 
MILLINERY UNUSUAL G IFT WARE 
Soda Bar 
Best W ishes to the 




JAMES LYNCH COAL 
COMPANY 
The Best in Fuel Supplies 
804 W. Seneca Street 
Uptown Office 
Ithaca Realty Building 
Seneca Street 
CONGRATULATIONS 
CLASS OF '42 
THE SPORT SHOP 
[ 97] 
A College Friend 
EDLA BEALD 
THE GIFT NOOK 
"Exclu, ive Gift, a11d Greeting Card," 
R oom 2 12 
Savings Bank Bui lding 
Phone 3573 
lthaca , N. Y . 
DEAN of ITHACA, Inc. 
e BUS TRANSPORTATION 
e MODERN EQUIPMENT 
e EFFICIENT, COURTEOUS and 
e SAFE OPERATION 
Phone 2531 
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M - 1°45 
M - 194+ 
p 
- 1943 
D - 1942 
M - 1944 
M - 1942 
M - 1942 
M -1944 
P - 1945 
P -1944 
M - 1942 
D - 1944 
P - 1945 
M - 1943 
D - 1944 
P - 194 5 
P - 1944 
P - 19·B 
M - 1945 
P - 194 5 
M - 1943 
M - 1944 
P - 1943 
P - 1945 
M - 1943 
M - 1944 
M - 1945 
P - 1943 
P - 1942 
D - 1945 
D - 1944 
P - 1945 
P - 1945 
P -1945 
Ha cke r, J ames E. 
H ah n, Vi rgi nia E . 
H a lli day, Florence 
H a lstead, l rving 
H ami lton , Lois 
Hammond , Laura W. 
H a rrington, Dori s E. 
H a rri s, Nora C. 
H aynes, J a nette T. 
Hend e rson, Ba rbar a 
Henry, M a rian R. 
Hensha w , F. Jane 
H erfort , Richard A . 
He rw ig, Bruce L. 
Hi lli s, Gerald \V. 
Hoffp a uir, Gloria M . 
Holeh an, John 
Holl iste r, Dougla s ............ ...... . . 
Homan , Edward G . ..... ............. ... . 
Honeym a n, Frances C .. . 
Hope, Wil liam J. 
Houghta li ng, Robert B. 
H ourn , O lga M. 
Housman, John B. 
Howland, Charles P. 
Hoyt, Georgiana .... 
H 
. ... ...... ...... .. 309 E . Main St., Ephrata, Pa. 
. ....... 85 Corinth St. , Provid ence, R. I. 
............... Biggs M emori a l Hosp., Ithaca 
............... .I rvington 
... 80 Sp ruce St., Oneonta 
. ... 411 E. 26 th St., Pa te rson, N. J . 
. ..... Vau g hn Road, Hud son Falls 
........... Brushton 
.... Phoenix 
.......... Penn Yan 
............... .. Rou te 1, Ca n a nd a igu a 
................. 104 Cascad illa Ave., Itha ca 
. .. 15 Roge r Av e., D a nbury, Conn. 
..617 Monroe St., Ea ston, P a. 
. .............. 5 Wi ll iam St., Hud son Fall s 
. ...................... 17 W est 67 th St., New York 
................... 1618 Mohawk St., Utica 
. ............... 308 W . 'N ate r St. , Painted Post 
........ 322 Del a ware Ave., Ca pe May, N. J. 
. .... M asoni c Home, Utica 
. ...... . 135 1 El ectri c Ave. , Lackawanna 
. ........................ 78 Ulste r Ave., Wa lden 
. .... G ra h am School , H ast ings 
. ......................... 24 Hart Place, Nyack 
. .. Newark Valley 
. ....... 99 Thatcher Roa d , Rochester 
. ....................... ......... Centra l Sq uare Hoyt, Jean S. 
H ubbard, Lorrain e A . 
Huchro, Frank P. 
Huck, John P . 
............................................................. .... Middl etow n Sp rings, Vt. 
Hu ll , Jasmine 
Hunter, R ichard E. 
ltter, Marga ret A. 
Jack so n, Millicent A. 
Jacobson , Mi lton 
Jamieson, Allen 
Jami eson, Arthur 
J ohn s, Lloyd T. 
J ohn son, Frank D. 
Johnson, H a rvey L. 
J ohn son, Howard P. 
John son, Robert T. 
Jon es, Ear l ... 
Jones, Lyman M. 
Jones, M a rjor ie E . 
Jon es, Mary E. 
Jone s, Ruth J . 
Joseph, Rich a rd K. 
K a ne, Fred e rick C. 
Ka stuck, H elen 
K a ufman, Robe rt 
Kee ler, David G . 
Keil, Robert J. 
K eim ig, E lea nor B. 
K ell ogg. W il da 
K ent, E lizabeth .'vi. 
Kinsey, Harry S. 
K isse l, George M. 
Klaboe, Mary L. .... 
Kl ayman, M orto n S. 
Kl ein , K enn eth ... 
Kniffen , Robe rt B. 
Kni ze, John 
J 
. .. . Minevill e 
. ...... 53 Le roy , D a ri an, Conn. 
................. 2 Riv er St., 'Narr ensburg 
. .. P lessis 
. ..... 577 W. Mapl e St. , Ha zleton, Pa. 
...... 209 E . 19th St ., Brook lyn 
............... Mt. Vision 
........... Walton 
....... W a lton 
..40 Palmer Ave. , Croton-on-Hud son 
. .................. ...... 33 Empire St ., Fra nklin v ille 
........... 1330 Stanford St. , Schen ectad _y 
. ....... Spruce Driv e, H emphill , W. Va. 
. ... 123 Trumbu ll Parkway, Batav ia 
.............. 218 Pleasa nt St., Itha ca 
. ....... 218 Pl eas ant St., Ith aca 
. ............... ......... Cassv il le 
.......... Cassville 
. ........................... ...... 35 03 Norwood ~t .. St. Lnui s, Mo. 
. .......... ....... H illcroft , Y ork , Pa. 
K 
............. 10 Bell ev iew Av e., Ossining 
......... 127 W oodc rest Ave. , White Pl a ins 
......... ... .......... 113 7 Marga ret St., T ea neck, N. J . 
.............. Strawberry Hill , Norwalk , Conn. 
................... 123 H en ry Ave., Harrison 
. ... 811 J e rsey Ave. , Elizabeth , N. J. 
................... Geo rgetown 
...... 39 W . Main St., Sidney 
.. 202-77 th St. , N iagar a F a lls 
............. Evans Mill s 
.... ] ay Court, No rthport 
...... 532 Summit Ave. , Schenectad _y 
........ 65 H ill sid e Av e., New York 
. ..... Wurtsboro 
... 58 La ke Ave,. Bin gh amton 
[ 98] 
ATWATERS 
"Everything to Eat" 
WARM I t W INTE R COOL IN SUMMER 
The Monarch Restaurant 
" Air Conditioned" 
BEST PLACE TO EAT 
Complete Fountain Service 
Dia I 6567 20+ E. State Street 
ITHACA , N. Y. 
ITHACA DAIRY PRODUCTS CO. 
203 North Fulton Street 
CAYUGA BRAND BUTTER 
PHONE 352 4 ITHACA, N . Y. 
THE TOMPKINS COUNTY 
TRUST COMPANY 
110 N . Tioga Street 
O FF ERS TO THE FACULTY AND STUDENTS OF ITHACA COLLEGE 
EFFICIENT, PROMPT SERVICE AND 
COURTEOUS TREATMENT 
llln nbrr: F rd eral R rs rrve Sys/rm and F rdrral Dr pos .'t / 11sura11rr Corpora tion 
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D - 1945 
D -1943 
D - 1944 
P - 1943 
P - 1945 
P - 1943 
M - 1943 
M - 1945 
M - 1942 
M -1945 
P - 1942 
P - 1942 
P - 1943 
M - 1944 
P - 1945 
M -1944 
M - 1944 
P -1945 
P -1942 
M - 1945 
D -1944 
P -1942 
P - 1942 
M - 1945 
P - 1943 
P - 1942 
P - 1945 
P - 1945 
P - 1942 
D - 1943 
P - 1942 
M - 1945 
P - 1942 
M - 1944 
M - 1944 
M - 1945 
P -1944 
P - 1942 
M - 1945 
M - 1944 
P - 1945 
Knobloch, Eve rett . 
K ondratow icz, H elen M . 
K orkosz, A lfred 
K ow a loff, Ve r a .. 
Kr a ntz, Do roth y E . .. 
La du e, Ruth A . . 
Lam ason, Loui se M . 
La ne, C larence 
Larse n, A dri enne L. 
LaRu e, Mild red 
Lathers, E rn es t J . 
La v in, M a ryrose 
Lemk a, J ea n C. 
Lent , Cha rl es B. 
Lew is, Ca rol D. 
Lig ht, La Ve rn e L. .... 
Lockwood, W a r re n C. 
Lo retti , E lizabeth T. 
Lovins, H aro ld H . 
Ludlum , Robe rt H . . 
L uke r, D onn a M a ri e 
L undqui st , Edi th M. 
Lust, Ge rh a rd E. 
Lyn au g h, Be rn a rd 
Lyon, George F. 
M cC arthy, Mur ie l C. 
McGove rn , J oa n E. 
M cG rane, Robert H . 
McG ra w, M a rgaret K . 
McG uire, D on a ld ]. 
McGuire, William ] . 
Mclsa ac, M a ud e Z . .. . 
Mcisa ac, Robert J . .. . 
M cK eon, A lice R. ..... . 
M cK ernon, Carol I. 
M cKi ll op, Michae l J. 
l\1cLea n, Hu rl ey A. 
M cM ann , J ames B. 
McNa ug hto n, M a lcolm 
M a ble, D ona ld C. 
M add en, J ohn 
M a hr, J ohn J . ..... . 
M ard en, Robert \ V . 
M a rsha ll , A lfred R. 
Ma rsha ll , Wa lter G . ................ . 
M a rtin , Dolores M . 
M a rtin , Ed win M . 
M ason, F ra nk A. 
M ast r ia ni , P a ul J. 
M atlock, Geo rge J. 
M a ul tasch, Murr ay 
M e rkley, Law rence H . 
M er ri ck, Lou ise A. 
M eves, D o roth y A. 
Mill en, M ar ilyn W . 
Mi ller, A ld a D. 
Mill er, Beve rl y F. 
Mill er , Cha rl es A. 
M ill e r, O tto A. 
Mi ll er, Robe rt 
Mitchell , Bett y J. 
M oir, Pa tric ia B. 
M oon, D ori s C . .............. .... . . 
M oo re, Eve lyn C. 
Moore, H aro ld ..... . 
........... 43 -45 163 rd St., Flu shing 
............ Sag H a rbo r 
..... 173 5 Lenox Rd ., Schenect ady 
............... 107 Seth Boyden T re r., Newa rk, N . J. 
........ .44 E . Gree nwich Ave ., vV. W a rwick, R. I. 
L 
M 
.... 46 Cour t St., P la t tsbu rgh 
..... ...................... 30 E ng le St. , Tena fl y, N . J . 
............. W indh am 
.... 90 1 H omes tea d Road, J enki ntow n, Pa . 
............. 33 0 S. Cayuga St ., Ith aca 
...... 16 W agne r Ave., Whitesboro 
.............. 522 Oce an Ave. , B rook lyn 
....... Schodack La nd ing 
......... 848 W ashing ton St., Peeksk ill 
. ...... 366 P ratt Ave., B ro nx 
..... 910 N. Cay uga St., Ithaca 
... 20 Pea rl St., Ne w H a rt fo rd 
.... 210 E. Fall s St. , Ith aca 
........... 211 4 G ra nd A ve ., New York 
......................... 48 M atild a St., A lba ny 
... .... 36 K enyon Court, Utica 
. ................ 20 Linco ln Ave., E nd icott 
.......... 416 Hill view P lace, Ithaca 
...... 216 G ibson St., Canandaigu a 
........ 228 ~ ' ickh am Ave., Middl etown 
. ....................... Box 186, Adams Center 
...... 44 Tu nney Road, Fa irfield , Conn . 
. .......... 3 l 30-6th Ave., Troy 
............................ R ensse lae r Fa ll s 
.............. 105 E. Yo rk St., Ith aca 
. ............ 33 F r a nklin St. , Ta rrytown 
. ..... 107 H ud son St ., Ith aca 
. .... 107 H udson St., Ith aca 
. ...... 12 T hird St. , W arwick 
.................................. South H a rtfo rd 
. .......... 317 H a milton Ave. , Ri ve rh ea d 
. ....... M ilfo rd 
. ...... 9th St., G reen por t 
.......... 30 F r a nklin St., De lhi 
. ...... 103 W a lnut St ., Bi nghamton 
....... R .D . 5, Ith aca 
........... 144-1 8- 101 St. Ave., J a ma ica 
. .............. 21 Steuben St., Schenecta dy 
........ 23 Ferry St., E verett, M ass. 
.. 58 Riv er St ., W a llingfo rd , Conn. 
. ..... 93 Ben Lomond A ve., U niontown, Pa. 
. ................... Esper ance 
...... 318 She r r ill Roa d, Sheri ll 
. ..... 259 13th St., Schenecta dy 
. ................ Rockl edge Ave., Buchanan 
...... 20 5 G r and St., B roo kl yn 
.......... ... ... 38 Jeffe rson St., Ca rth age 
. ... R .D. 2, Cuba 
. ..... 218 Crofto n Ave ., Pi tma n, N . J. 
. ........ 75 Ce nter St., Broo klin e, M ass. 
. ................ Windh am 
. .............. 614 W. G ray St., E lmira 
. ........................................... Schenevus 
. ........... 25 Clinton St., A mste rda m 
.......... 40 Essex Road , G reat Neck 
.... 502 S. P ittsb urg h St., Con nell sv ill e, Pa. 
.......... ........ . ..... Ch a rlestown, N. H. 
. ............. Sa lem 
. ..... W in dh am 
.. Geo rgetown 
M oore, M a r sh all G . ...... .......... ......... . ...... .. .............. . . ........ .. .. ......... Ch azy 
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The Ollicial Florist 
OF 
ITHACA COLLEGE 
Corsages a Specialty 
for All Occasions 
BOOL'S FLOWERDALE 
215 E. State St. 
CLUB CLARET 
Where college friends meet 
For that fraternity party or banquet 
CALL 9651 
And Let George Arrange It 
DO YOU KNOW WHO WE ARE ? 
4 OUT OF 5 ITHACA COLLEGE MEN KNOW 
MORRIS' 
"60 SECONDS FROM STATE" 
THE KING OF SUITS 
ITHACA SAYINGS BANK 
In corporated 1868 
Corner of Seneca and Tioga Streets 
Ithaca, N. Y. 
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P - 1944 
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M - 1943 
M - 1945 
D - 19+5 
p 
- 1943 
M - 19+4 
p 
- 1943 
M - 1945 
M - 1945 
M - 1945 
p 
- 1943 
M - 1945 
p 
- 1945 
D - 1944 
Morano, Nicho las 
Morga n, J ea n I. 
Morris, Ru sse ll 
M or ton, Landon M. 
M ose ley, M arjorie A. 
Mott, Leo:ia rd L. 
Mottola, J ohn P. 
Murphy, D a ni el J. 
Murph y, My les S. 
Mu so lff, Jan et L. 
Mye rs, Raymond 
Na ry, Bruce L. 
N a~ h, \Vaiter E. 
:'1/at a le, J ohn M. 
New ha It, Fred eri cka 
Newhouse, Thornton A . 
Nichol, Edwa rd Jeffrey 
Nichols, Berna dett e 
Nichol, , Ren a K . 
Ni les , K enneth G. 
Nor ri s, Rob in A. 
Northrup, Eleanor L. 
Norton, Aaron F. 
Nugent, Helen A. 
Oakey, Ruth ............................ . 
O'Bren z, Bert N . 
Ocen ase k, Wi lli am F. 
O ' Connor, Tom J. 
Olm stead, Harri et A. 
O'Neil l, Harold F. 
O'Neill , John J. 
Orlowski , H enri R. 
Ortone, Ernest \V . .. 
Ottma n, Lee E. 
Paddock, George C. 
Pallitz, Fayrose M. 
Palm er , J ohn A . 
Palme r, John F. 
Palm er, W esley H . 
Palmi e ro, Alberta A . 
Paone, Anita G. 
Parker , Dore L. . 
Pa rk s, Na ncy 
P a rson s, Robert B. 
Paul ey, A lfred W. 
Peckham , Eli zabe th 
Pete rs, \Villi am F. 
Peterson, Norma B. 
Pettibon e, Dori s 
Pezzano, Anthony J . ... 
PAanz, Mary R. 
Pi erce, Grace S . .... ........... . 
Pi e rce, Rodney ................... . 
Pitman, H erbert H. 
P lace, M arie E. 
Pl etma n, Fe lice E . 
Raab, Be atrice M . ..... ......... .. ..... .. . . 
Ra aAaub, Fr a nce s A . 
Racina , J osep h .... 
Ra ndall , Ca rl M. 




........ .. 93 M a in St., I-Jud son Falls 
.............. 31 Whitti e r Ave., Pittsfie ld, Ma ss. 
..... 1112 Watching Ave. , Pl a infield , N . J. 
. ..... R.D . 2, Ve stal 
..622-l+th Ave., Bethl ehem, Pa. 
................ Easthampton 
. .................. Tuxedo Pa rk 
. ................... Ensign Farm, Mt. Ki sco 
. ............ 5 Mace St., Fairfield , M e. 
.. . 219 Brookside Ave. , Amste rd am 
................ 365 E. Chester St., Kingston 
........ Bigl e rsv ille , P a. 
....... George town 
. .................. \Vorceste r 
.......... 60+ N. Cayuga St., Ith aca 
........ ... C lymer 
........... ..... . ....... R.D . 1, Con klin 
......... 63 1st St ., Ili on 
. .. 62 H a ig ht Ave., Poughk ee psie 
......... .... ... .... Earl v ill e 
...... .... 64 A ll enwood Ro ad, Grea t Neck 
.................................. Chestnut St. , A nd over 
......... .. T he resa 
.. ..... 48 Se ntin el Road , Lake Placid 
........ ...... ............ .. ... W ya lu sing, Pa. 
... 11 88 Sheridan Ave. , l ew York 
.... 1522 Park Ave. , Pl a infield , N. J. 
................. D a nnemora 
.... 96 Bayview Ave., Northport 
........... 33 Jordan St., Skaneate les 
. ........... 105 Mark et St. , Lawrence, M ass . 
.... 123 S. DeWitt Ave., Wallingford, Conn. 
........ 30 Bayv iew Terr., Newburgh 
. .................... 406 \Vorth St., Fulton 
.............. .... .... 109 S. Plain St., Ithaca 
........... 102 3d Ave. , Kingston , Pa. 
.............. 150 W . M a in St. , Walden 
..... 111 Johnson St., Buffalo 
.. 368 K ee ney St., M a nch es te r, Conn. 
. ........................ Marcy 
............ ..... . 817 Bleecker St., Ut ica 
. ... Va n Wa g ner Roa d, Poughkeepsie 
... 25 1 Landing Road So. , Roch ester 
.... 7 Norwood St., A lb a ny 
. ............ 888 S. Franklin St. , Wilk es-Ba rre, Pa. 
................ .. ......................... 30 Broad St ., H amilton 
R 
.... .......... .. . . .. 220 S. M ea dow St., Ith aca 
....... Sequ ams Roa d W es t, West I slip 
... 133 Blair St ., Ith aca 
............................ 1670 Avenue B, Schenectady 
..................... 22 School St., Angola 
................................... ....... Bridge w ater 
.... 67 P a rk Ave., Ca n a nd a igua 
........ Box +77 , Sca rsdale 
.. 82 Oak St. , H udso n Fall s 
.... 11 58 Phoenix Ave., Schenectady 
. ..... .. 79 S. Pin e Ave. , A lbany 
. ............. +1 0 M erriman Ave., Sy racuse 
... 5 Linco ln Ave., Woodbrid ge, N. J . 
........ ...... .......... .. . .. Edwards 
. ......... 160 Ir vi ng T err., Kenmore 
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Congratulations to 142 THE LAUNDRY OF REAL SERVICE 
And thank you for your 
Fr iendly Patronage Ithaca Laundries Inc. 
Jos. Morrison 1 02 Adams Street 
Ithaca, N. Y. 
Ideal Restaurant 
City Off ice, 134 E. Seneca St. 
If You 're Look ing 
Fo r a Compliments of 
COMPLETE REPAIR SERVICE 
WATCHES 
CLOC KS 
J EWELR Y 
ELECTRI C CLOC KS 
ELECT RI C SHAVERS 
MUS ICAL INST RUME NTS 
Try 
JONES' 5c t:o $1 St:ore 
HARLEY HI LL Jeweler 208 East State St. 
307 E. State Directly Opp. St ran d 
THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK 
OF ITHACA 
AT ST A TE AND TIOGA STREETS 
COMMERCIAL BANKING TRUST DEPARTMENT 
Compound Interest Department 
Travelers' Checks and Letters of Credit 
SAFE DEPOSIT BOXES 
FUR STORAGE BULK STORAGE 
T 
WE INVITE YOUR BUSINESS 
M r mb rr: F,,d rra/ R rsrrve Syst em and Frdera f D eposit ! 11 s11ra11 re Co rporation 
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D - 1943 
D - 1945 
M - 1945 
M - 1943 
M - 1943 
M - 1943 
P - 1945 
P - 1942 
M - 1945 
M - 1944 
P - 1944 
M - 1943 
M - 1945 
D - 194; 
P - 1943 
D - 1944 
P - 1944 
D - 1942 
M - 1944 
M - 1942 
D - 1945 
D -1944 
P - 1945 
M - 1943 
P - 1942 
M - 1945 
D - 1945 
P - 1945 
P - 1945 
P - 1945 
M -1942* 
P - 1942 
M - 1943 
M - 1943 
M - 1943 
R edmond , William J. .. 
Reed, Richa rd J. 
Reese, Gordon c. 
Reeve, M ary Ann 
Reichenthal Eugene H . 
Reichenth a l, H aro ld F. 
Reis, Mary A. 
Rella , Fred J. 
Resnick, Leon 
Retzlaff, Wayne w. 
Reynold s, Na ncy E. 
Reynold s, Seymour 
Richardson, Phil J. 
Ring, Ge rald L. 
Ri ve l, George M. 
Roberg, Betty A. ... .. 
.... State St., Gasport 
........... ....... Roxbury 
......... Durham vi ll e 
........ . Wood stown, N. J . 
. ..... .. .... .................. 11 Bedford St., Quincy, M ass. 
. .......... ............ ... 11 Bedford St., Quincy, Ma ss. 
... .. .... Che rry Creek 
.... 154 Orange Ave., Suffern 
... .......... Livingston Manor 
...... R.D . 1, Schenectady 
.... 830 Maple Ave., E lmira 
................ 52 Broad St. , Lyons 
......................... ..... ................... Bolivar 
......... .... .................... 12 Vine St., Scotia 
. ...... . 480 Cleve land Ave. , Palmyra, N. J . 
Roberg, Martha 
--------- ------···- -----·· 
.. .. ... 231 Osborn Ave., Ri verhead 
............... .. .. 23 1 Osborn Ave., Ri verhead 
..... 620 Ft. \\1ashington Ave., New York 
.. ..... 7 Essex St., E llenv ill e 
.. ..... 190- 19 3 5th Ave. , Bayside 
........ 44 Magnolia St. , H a rtford , Conn . 
....... 1613 Broa dw ay, Rensselaer 
...... .... ....... ... .......... .. Ea st Sp ringfie ld 
..... .. H a mpton Bays 
Roberts, C la ire .... 
Rob in son, Warren E. 
Roed er, J oan A . . 
Rome, Betty 
Rooseve lt, Char les E. 
Root, Rober t A . ........... 
Rosenburg, John M. 
Rothenbe rg, David S. 
Roud i, Ra lph 
Rou nd s, J ea nn ette A . .. 
Ru ane, Francis J. 
Rudmin , Beatrice P. 
Ru elke, Edna D. 
Rugg, Lucille 
Rum sey, Barbara J. 
Ru shby, E lea no r ... 
Ruth e rfo rd , Elaine M . 
Ryan, Ar thur R. 
Sap hro, Meryl ......... .......... . 
Sargea nt, Frank P. 
Satin a, Alhert J. 
Schl afer, Wilma 
Schn eid er, Jean .. .. 
Schroete r, Dorothy L. 
Schulz, Kenneth 
Schwarz, Josep h M. 
Scott, Rosina M . ... . 
Seavey, Joseph C . . . 
See ley, J. Maurice 
See ley, Lora M . . . 
Sega l, E leanor F . .. . 
Seifert, Vi rgini a M . ... . 
Se tti case, Vincent J . 
Shafe r, Mary Lou 
Shamel, Mildred 0 . . 
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has had their printing problems solved at 
the Norton Printing Company for four yeara. 
The associations have been pleasant and 
harmonious. The future classes of the Col-
lege will find our files a great help to them 
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